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Introduction
The following pages are a description of 
the forest products industry  in Montana. Our 
objective is to offer a source of inform ation 
for use by all segments of the public con­
cerned w ith  the industry  and its place in the 
local, state, and national economy. By so 
doing we hope prim arily  to increase aw are­
ness of the difficulties encountered in devel­
oping and m aintaining a viable industry  in 
this region. Public knowledge of forest indus­
try  problems has for the most part been 
derived piecemeal from  reports and incidents 
isolated from  the structure of the industry as 
a whole and from  its position in the broader 
economic pattern. These problems can only 
be solved if they are understood by everyone 
involved—businessmen, resource managers, 
economists, students, and laymen. If this 
study contributes to such understanding, its 
purpose w ill be fulfilled.
The years since W orld W ar II have been a 
tim e of unparalleled grow th for the M ontana 
forest products industry. This period has 
also been characterized by shifts in the rela­
tive im portance of size classes of mills, modi­
fications in operative technology, and the in­
troduction of pulp and plywood as local prod­
ucts. Rapid expansion was abruptly  halted 
in 1957, and since then there has been a level­
ing-off leading to readjustm ent w ithin the 
industry. In  order to comprehend the changes 
tha t have occurred and the fu rther adjust­
ments tha t may be anticipated, the study 
focused on several areas:
1. A detailed survey of the composition 
and operations of the industry from 
1946 through 1963.
2. An investigation of how and why the
industry  expanded and contracted as it 
did.
3. An exam ination of the conditions and 
m anagem ent of raw  m aterial supplies.
4. An exploration of the extent to which 
individual firms, both large and small, 
m ight benefit themselves and the state 
by m anufacturing new products or by 
using new or adaptive production and 
m arketing techniques.
The study includes details of acquisition of 
raw  materials, production, and m arketing to 
prim ary outlets. No single aspect of the in­
dustry is given a profound and comprehen­
sive analysis, since our aim is to outline m a­
jo r elements of the entire picture for the 
general reader.
The M ontana industry was thoroughly 
sampled. We obtained inform ation from  re­
ports and studies by m any public and private 
organizations, agencies, and companies and 
from  a large num ber of confidential in ter­
views. M aterial was gathered from the  op­
erators and owners of all the large and 
medium mills in the state, most of the small- 
medium mills, and a representative sample 
of the small mills (Chapter I ) . M ontana and 
out-of-state bankers, brokers, and others 
w ith direct knowledge of the industry  w ere 
also interviewed.
The exam ination of brokers’ operations is 
prelim inary, as is tha t of executive attitudes 
of financial institutions. The la tte r are only 
mentioned in passing context. The same ap­
plies to the investigation of logger opera­
tions. Logging is a large and complicated 
business th a t w ill require a study of its own. 
The problems of forestland uses other than 
for tim ber are not touched upon, excepting
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some brief m ention of recreation. Recrea­
tion in particu lar is the subject of several 
separate studies completed or in progress by 
U niversity of M ontana staff m em bers 1 1  and 
others. A basic discussion of forest resource 
allocation can be found in Natural Resources, 
the Economics of Conservation by A nthony 
F. Scott , 1 7  and Clarence W. Nelson’s The 
Timber Economy of the N inth District W est1 4  
is an excellent introduction to the forest 
products industry  in M ontana.
Several lim itations of our own study and 
its methodology are apparent. A lthough in­
terview s followed a prescribed form at, our 
inform ants occasionally w ere unable (almost 
never unw illing) to provide the m aterial 
sought. In  other cases they  w ere obviously
giving w hat they believed to be “representa­
tive” conditions of price-revenue and cost- 
output relations. Sm all contradictions ap­
peared betw een interview  data and the busi­
ness records furnished by some companies.
The study is a reasonably complete survey 
of the dynam ics of the industry  over a criti­
cal period in history. A lthough a consider­
able am ount of quantita tive data have been 
accumulated, the  qualitative responses ob­
tained from  personal interview s delineated 
the problem s and prospects of the  industry  
more significantly. The conclusions form ed 
from  a mass of diversified inform ation are 
our own, for w hich we take fu ll responsi­
bility.
Montana timberlands.
I The Industry and the S tate Econom y
Composition, location, and activities is concentrated in the large milling centers
of Missoula and the Kalispell-Columbia 
The M ontana forest products industry con- Falls-W hitefish and Libby-Troy complexes
sists of perhaps 400 sawmills (including those or in sm aller centers such as Superior,
not in continuous operation), six plywood Thompson Falls, Deer Lodge, Belgrade, Boze-
and veneer mills, a pulp and paper mill, sev- man, Livingston, St. Regis, W hite Sulphur
eral pole-treating yards, some 30 or 40 post Springs, and Lincoln. Almost all of the large
yards, an active Christmas tree industry, and and medium plants in the state are in these
a shingle mill. The m ajor products are lum- centers, although there are num erous sm aller
ber, pulp and paper, and plywood. The lum- mills w herever forests occur,
ber mills vary in size from the smallest port- The industry converts tim ber into a variety
able mill, which produces only a few thou- of products for the local and national mar-
sand feet of rough lum ber annually, to the kets. I t embraces three broad activities:
largest integrated mill at Libby, which manu- harvesting of raw  m aterials, prim ary m anu­
factures more than 1 2 0  million feet of fin- facture into lum ber and other products, and
ished lum ber a year in addition to plywood, secondary m anufacture of finished or par-
poles, Stractan, and other products. For con- tially finished products. Most of the logs cut
venience in structuring and following this in M ontana are converted into products w ith-
study, the sawmills are grouped by volume in the state; export of raw  m aterials is mini-
of annual output into four categories: (1) mal. Pulp wood bolts are shipped east from
large—more than  50 million board feet; (2) eastern Montana, and occasionally some logs
medium—10 to 50 million board feet; (3) are hauled to Idaho mills from  the northw est-
small-medium—one to 10 million board feet; ern M ontana border. (A larger volume of
(4) small—less than one million board feet. logs is hauled into M ontana from  Idaho.)
There are five large sawmills, about 45 each Wood chips are shipped to Wisconsin pulp
in the medium and small-medium categories, mills from some sawmills in eastern M ontana
and probably several hundred in the small. and to Lewiston, Idaho, from a few mills in
All components of the industry are described w estern Montana.
in detail in Chapter IV. Almost the entire M ontana industry is
Most of M ontana’s forest products industry engaged in prim ary manufacture, for the
is located in the forested areas of the western most part rough and finished lum ber, pulp,
part of the state (Figure IV ). The industry plywood, poles, and posts. The bulk of Mon-
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tana’s wood products export is prim ary produced more than  four times as much lum -
m anufacture to the M idwest and East. Some her in 1962 as it did in 1939.2 Forest prod-
of the larger mills in the state engage in both ucts stand th ird  in regard to percentage of
prim ary and secondary m anufacture. gross income to the  state, w ith  agriculture
Since all harvested tim ber is converted into first and m ining second (Table 1). The pro-
another form  for u ltim ate consumption, most duction value of most of the leading indus-
of the secondary m anufacture is consumer- tries has either declined or rem ained fairly
oriented. Several products can be custom- steady over the past two decades. L ight
built at the origin of supply: Missoula W hite m anufacturing and recreation can be counted
Pine and Sash, a medium m ill producing w in- w ith  forest products as having contributed to
dow fram es and sashes, doors, and door M ontana’s economic grow th during the post­
fram es is M ontana’ s historic secondary w ar period.
m anufacture plant, located near the Ana- A ccurate figures on income from  forest
conda m ill and other abundant sources of products are difficult to determ ine because
high-quality pine lum ber. The trend  tow ard there is no central statistical agency in the
more consumer-oriented products is slow in state th a t keeps records from  which these
M ontana for reasons to be discussed later, data can be computed. In the absence of
but today lam inated beams, m odular panels, such inform ation, two different value esti-
molding, and even prefabricated houses are mates w ere computed for the years 1958 and
made in the state. Changing patterns of use 1963, the form er based on various products
have elim inated the m anufacture of wooden and the la tte r on activities connected w ith
boxes tha t existed in M ontana in the past. the industry  (Table 2). A lthough the two
sets of data are not comparable, they  do give 
Im portance to the state an approxim ation of income generated.
Of M ontana’s traditional m ajor industries êrms employment, forest products
—agriculture, mining, wood products, and are êss im portant to the state, accounting for
transportation—only wood products has approxim ately th ree percent of M ontana’s ac-
shown a substantial increase in income and tive labor force in 1960. The industry  had
em ploym ent since W orld W ar II. M ontana the greatest increase in em ploym ent in any
TABLE 1 GROSS BASIC INCOME IN MONTANA, 1950-51 AND 1954-62
(Items shown are in millions of dollars. Percentages shown are percent of gross basic income.)
A g ricu ltu ra l V alue of V alue of Gross
cash rece ip ts m in era l p roduction  lu m b er p ro d u c tio n  basic
Y ear value p e rce n t value  p e rce n t value  p e rce n t incom e
1950 ---------------------------------------  353.8 58.1 103.4 17.0 44.2 7.3 609.2
1951 ---------------------------------------  439.7 57.4 126.2 16.5 50.0 6.5 765.7
1952 ---------------------------   400.5 -----------  121.4 -----------  NA --------- ----------
1953 ------------------------------------- : 370.6 ------ 132.2 ------ NA ------ ------
1954 ---------------------------------------  386.3 54.3 126.0 17.7 58.5 8.2 712.0
1955 ---------------------------------------  365.5 44.9 167.2 20.5 73.9 9.1 814.3
1956 ---------------------------------------  414.9 42.9 213.8 22.1 81.0 8.4 966.7
1957 --------------------------------------   400.9 46.8 191.8 22.4 61.3 7.2 856.5
1958 ------------------------- 4 3 7 .5  49.6 176.7 20.0 70.7 8.0 881.8
1959 --------------------------------------   426.1 47.5 167.3 18.6 86.0 9.6 897.4
!960 — ----------------------------------  407.3 46.7 178.9 20.5 80.1 9.2 871.9
1961 ---------------------------------------  362.3 43.2 184.2 22.0 79.9 9.5 839.0
1962 -----------------------    406.4 44.4 190.7 20.8 89.5 9.8 915.7
1963 —------------------- -----------   403.8 -----------  182.0 -----------  NA --------- ----------
NA—N ot availab le
1963rCV a£ e Ŝ f r mfn?™ :i nrJ?;,;5t?,£?rtTTle2 t  A g ricu ltu re  Econom ic R esearch  Service, F a rm  In c o m e : S ta te  E stim ates, 1949- x»63. Value  M jm inerai1 ^roducttont: P  S. D ep artm en t of th e  In terio r, B u reau  of M ines. T h e  M ineral In d u stry  o f M ontana  
based  on d a te  Y,?luS 5,f lu m b er p roduction : E stim ated  b y  th e  M ontana S ta te  P la n n in g  B oard
m ufs only) PP‘ d by  ^  W estern  W ood P ro d u c ts  A ssociation, P o rtlan d , Oregon. (Includes incom e from  m em ber
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m anufacturing category b etw een  th e 1950 t a b l e  2
and 1960 censuses, w h ich  helped  to o ffset not- MONTANA FOREST PRODUCTS INCOME
able postw ar declines in  agriculture, m ining, 19581m . °  Product Value
and transportation (F igure I). S in ce 1957, Lumber—942 MM ft. @ $80/M  ____ $ 75,360,000
how ever, w h en  th e rapid grow th  trend in the Veneer—8 MM ft. @ $100/M _________  800,000
tim ber industry w as interrupted, em ploy- Large poles—30’—126,000 @ $40/ea...... 5,040,000
m ent figures h ave rem ained re la tiv e ly  stable Sma11 P °les-30’-184,000 @ $15/ea...... 2,760,000m em  n gu res n ave rem ained re la tiv e ly  siaDie. Pulpwood—27,000 cords @ $20/cd_____  540,000
D esp ite th e em ploym ent stabilization, va lue Posts—724,000 @ 40<f/ea. ____________  294,000
production in  th e lum ber industry is rising Fuel—180,000 cds. @ $10/cd .-------------- 1,800,000
(Table 1), although at a slow er rate than dur- Christmas^ trees-3 ,600,000 @ $1.50/bale ^  ^
ing the years b etw een  1946 and 1957. This Pulp—250 T /dayr 35o ""days^9o',200^T
progression is reflected  throughout M on- @ $85 --------------------------------------  7,667,000
tana’s econom y: local trade and serv ice  op- Secondary manufacture approximately
ffl j  10%  I __________ 9,498,000erations m  forested  areas are expanding, and _ _ _ _ _ _ _
state transportation facilities, particu larly  Total     $104,489,000
the railroads, handle large vo lum es of indus- -----
,  . , . m, , , „ , , . , 'Compiled from information supplied by U. S. Forest Serv-try  freight. The lev e l of production also ice, Western Pine Association, and others. (Includes all „ ,. , , - , . , .  mills in state.)creates an active m arket for logs, providing
19632
substantial incom e for ow ners of forestland, Activity value Added
private as w e ll as public. In num erous cases Stumpage ---------------------  .--------$ 7,235,000
the period since 1946 has offered  th e first Si^oslooo
opportunity for reven ue from  private w ood- Secondary manufacturing ____________  4,341,000
lands in  m any years.3 R ecen tly  established Construction ------------------------------------ 36,898,000
. , , , 5 , Transportation and marketing _______  28,216,000
industries such as p lyw ood  and pulp are de- ___________
velop ing  m arkets for n ew  m aterials and serv- Total  $149,763,000
ices in  M ontana and bringing about greater "Estimates are based on ratios developed from data in- 
r ■■r. i , eluded in Misc. Pub. 941, U. S. Department of Agriculture,use OI energy resources, particularly elec- Forest Service, The Economic Importance of Timber in the
. United States, and on 1963 stumpage values as reported bytriclty . the U. S. Forest Service for Forest Service land and esti­mated for other ownerships.
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A community traditionally dependent on the forest products industry—Libby, 
Montana, site of J. Neils Division of the St. Regis Company.
1940 1950 1960
A griculture Mining Construction
Figure I— MONTANA EMPLOYMENT TRENDS, 1940-1960




An allied gain to the state from forest prod­
ucts derives from tim ber m anagem ent on 
public lands, which leads to increasing em­
ploym ent by the U. S. Forest Service and the 
Office of the State Forester: the form er 
agency alone had 1,302 regular employees in 
M ontana as of December, 1964. Public em­
ploym ent figures are not shown in the indus­
tria l census, bu t each year the accelerating 
activity of these and other agencies, includ­
ing the Bureau of Land Management, the 
National P ark  Service, the Bureau of In ­
dian Affairs, the Fish and W ildlife Service, 
and the State Fish and Game Departm ent, 
provides m ajor job opportunities for Mon­
tana’s college-trained personnel. This is true 
not only in tim ber managem ent but in for­
est use generally. Recreation, range, wildlife, 
and m yriad aspects of forest research offer 
especially good chances for career positions. 
Cooperative research projects supported by 
the public agencies, the state universities, 
and some of the large companies w ithin the
forest products industry are expanding the 
need for professional services.
M ontana is challenged by the intensifica­
tion and diversification of demand for its 
forest resource. The widening spectrum  of 
opportunity for both local and out-of-state 
scientists and technicians obviously brings 
accompanying benefits to communities and to 
the state as a whole. If this almost unlim ited 
potential is focused and directed, M ontana 
may realize its best hope for a stronger and 
more viable economy.
Returning to the forest products industry 
itself, postw ar growth, despite its contribu­
tion to the sta te’s economy, has brought about 
a num ber of problems. Because it produces 
m ainly for residential construction, the in­
dustry  is peculiarly susceptible to building 
fluctuations as well as to the national busi­
ness cycle (Chapter VI). Certain parts of the 
industry are seasonal in natu re and cause 
regular drops in employment. The shut-down 
of some medium mills and the erratic opera-
10
Includes 
U. S. Forest 
Service
Wood Products Trucking and Public
W arehousing A dm inistration
tional pattern  of m any small mills also cause 
in term itten t bu t perennial disruption of the 
labor situation. All the above factors create 
problems in communities tha t are especially 
dependent on the industry, and a t times for 
the state’s unem ploym ent insurance pro­
gram. These and other characteristics of the 
industry tha t inhibit its value to the state, 
including some aspects of the tim ber resource 
itself and m arketing difficulties, w ill be 
exam ined in la ter chapters.
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Research at Northern Forest 
Fire Laboratory, Region 1, 
U. S. Forest Service, Missoula.
II H istory and D evelopm ent
The M ontana forest products industry is 
part of the pattern  of regional tim ber domi­
nance over the past three centuries . 5 - 1 7  For 
many years, beginning w ith  Colonial times, 
the center of the nation’s tim ber industry  was 
essentially migratory. Control of United 
States tim ber interests was held by the 
N ortheast un til the cutting of the G reat 
Lakes states was completed in the 1890s. The 
Southeast followed as the foremost tim ber 
area and rem ained so until transcontinental 
railroads and the Panam a Canal allowed 
comprehensive exploitation of the West 
Coast. The Pacific states, w ith the country’s 
largest and most valuable tim ber supply and 
special freight rates to the East and Midwest, 
have m aintained leadership from the tim e 
the industry was established there. The 
Rocky M ountain states, including Montana, 
were the last to develop as a m ajor tim ber 
region. They have gradually assumed a posi­
tion of importance, if not dominance, in the 
national industry.
Settlem ent and early land acquisition* 
M ontana’s first sawmill was built a t St. 
M ary’s Mission in the B itterroot Valley in 
1842, 47 years before the territo ry  joined the 
Union, w ith the original pitsaw fashioned 
from a wagon tire . 1 5  For the most part, the
w estw ard movement of w hite settlers in 
N orth America had leapfrogged the G reat 
Plains and Rocky Mountains. The rugged 
m ountain wilderness of w estern M ontana at 
first offered little  inducem ent to early home­
steaders, and hostile Indian tribes on the te r­
rito ry ’s eastern plains v irtually  closed that 
area to settlem ent un til the 1880s.
The forest products industry as such prob­
ably had its b irth  in M ontana when gold was 
discovered near Bannack in 1862. This and 
la ter finds in the 1860s brought droves of dis­
appointed miners from  California into the 
w estern part of the territory . Prospectors 
from the Midwest and throughout the nation 
soon arrived to take part in M ontana’s gold 
bonanza. As ranchers and homesteaders fol­
lowed the prospectors and settlem ents m ush­
roomed in the m ountain valleys, small saw­
mills powered by w ater or m an w ere set up 
to supply the mines and the domestic needs 
of the frontier communities. Pack trains from 
south and w est and from Fort Benton, the 
headquarters of steam boat navigation on the 
Missouri River, brought other necessities to 
the pioneer M ontana settlem ents. M ontana’s 
first steam-powered sawmill was built a t Fort 
Benton in the 1860s, using cottonwood from 
the river bottom to provide building mate-
*Particularly interesting accounts of the early development of Montana’s timber industry can be found 
in A History of Montana by Merril G. Burlingame and Ross K. Toole, Lewis Historical Publishing Co., 
New York, 1958 and in Forest and Range Policy by Samuel T. Dana, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1956.12
rials for the growing town. This last note pin- M ontana in 1883. As land-grant railroads,
points the story of the early M ontana saw- these two w ere given alternate sections of
mills, which repeated decades la ter the de- land for a 2 0 -mile strip  on each side of the
velopment pattern  of the nationwide indus- right-of-way as a means of supporting cap-
try. The power progression from  hand to ital investment. The N orthern Pacific, which
w ater to steam had taken place in other parts was having financial difficulties, was given
of the country years before: steam was in an additional 1 0 -mile strip  on each side and
common use in the East, the Midwest, and then perm itted the selection of fu rther land
on the Pacific Coast by 1820. in another 10-mile strip in lieu of m ineral
From  the 1860s to the 1880s M ontana’s lands in the original strip, 
tim ber industry was basically a service ad- The N orthern Pacific made profitable use
junct to the mining frontier. Lum ber and of its vast holdings, which w ere more than
mine stulls w ere the principal m anufactured adequate to supply its own needs and allow
wood products, and as m ining expanded, sales to a variety  of purchasers. Land was
particularly  around Butte, the demand grew sold to settlers outright, or as cleared land
accordingly. More and more tim ber was after the tim ber had been sold separately,
needed for mine construction and for the Thousands of acres w ere sold to lum ber com-
roasting of ore. The first large-scale logging panies and to eastern M ontana ranchers. The
operations in M ontana w ere in the B utte largest single purchaser of land from the
vicinity. N orthern Pacific was the Anaconda Com-
The completion of transcontinental rail- pany, which bought enormous tracts in
roads opened the first national m arkets for northw estern M ontana in the 1890s as a tim -
M ontana forest products. U ntil then the in- ber source for the Butte mines,
fant tim ber industry had been a purely local By the tim e the G reat N orthern Railroad
operation, w ith one or several mills in each was built across northern  M ontana in 1892,
population center taking care of the area’s the government had repealed its policy of
needs and reaching no further. The rail- granting land. The company engaged in a
roads took M ontana lum ber to the Midwest vigorous program of tim berland purchase
and East. Sawmills w ere installed far and in order to establish its own mills, buying
wide along their routes. The railroads also, land from  the N orthern Pacific as well as
by acquiring huge amounts of land, joined from settlers and other landowners,
the copper kings in taking virtual control of Beginning in 1878, the Free Tim ber Act
the tim ber industry and the territory . was in effect, legally perm itting settlers to
The U tah N orthern was extended into cut tim ber on public land for a variety of 
B utte from  the Union Pacific in 1881. The purposes w ithout cost . 8  The valley bottoms,
N orthern Pacific was completed across where tim ber was close to settlem ents and
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Montana’s first water-powered, sawmill, built at Fort 
Owen in the Bitterroot Valley in 1865. (Sketch based on 
original drawing by Peter Peterson Tofft, 1866.)
easy to manage w ith  prim itive equipment, Tw entieth-century developm ent
were extensively cleared during this period. „  , . ,, i  . & , , __o „ f4.u - i The turn of the century initiated Mon-Some of the private companies also took tim- . 3  . , _ /, t  , A1., , . , tana s great logging era. The mines and rail-ber from  public land. A lthough commercial , 6  f  , „ » , „
^ n U T 4. U . . , , , roads, particu larly  the Anaconda Companycutting of public tim ber was restricted to , 3, ^  „
, , ,, , , ,, and the G reat N orthern  through its Somersm aterial used for m anufacturing by the  op- T 1 ~ . °
4. .. . -M:.. , ,. , , f  Lum ber Company, dom m ated the  state serator, this stipulation was not always ob- ., , . i , J ’
____ , T 4., , i  4.v a 4. 4.1. tim ber industry. The years betw een 1900served. In the early years of the Act there ,
I  „  4. 4. J  - J 4. £ and 1930 w ere the closest to a monopolyw ere num erous uncontested incidents of . , , * J
illegal logging on public land, bu t by the penod thaM o n tan a  economy has known. By
1890s the federal governm ent was attem pting owning the transportation facilities and a
S B_t  4., , 4. „ . , large share of the to tal tim ber supply, theto enforce the  laws controlling commercial . , . „„ J ’ ,
, .4.. ^ „  . 1 4 , u . ~ mines and railroads m  effect controlled thecutting more rigorously than  before. One . , , , ■ . ,
. v i  „  , , 4., , ,, |  region s m arket, although num erous mde-notable exam ple of the pow er of the great s  . m ’ , 6  , . ,
. v . . . ,. . , pendent firm s w ere also engaged in  loggingprivate ownerships of th a t tim e was a legal * . . . . , , , . 6 6  6, . . 1  i 4.1 4. T . and in m anufacturing rough lum ber for ex­battle  involving the M ontana Im provem ent »  . 6  f
Company. This organization had been formed P0^ .  Despi1te some supply problems, new
in 1883 by M arcus Daly, one of the copper M B  miUs, SP™ ng Up Paritilcular'
kings, and the N orthern Pacific Railroad, ly ir\ the J f 1?  , ’ a Jn d . s m a 1 1  miUs COn'. . U 1  . , , j  n j. . tinued to fill local needs in m any commu-ostensibly to clear land for farm ing on areas J
close to the railroad. In  the clearing process,
the MIC logged vast tracts of public lands, This was the tim e of the tim ber boom,
sold the tim ber to local mills, and was even- Settlem ent of the plains, including eastern
tually  sued by the governm ent for violation M ontana, was at its height, and the wave of
of the Free Tim ber Act. An unusual prec- im m igration provided a burgeoning m arket
edent was established w hen a M ontana Su- ^or M ontana lum ber. But in M ontana, as op-
prem e Court judge decided the case in favor posed to the G reat Lakes states, for example,
of the MIC 8  land speculation was not included in the sky-
Exploitation of M ontana tim berlands such rocketing commercial activity. By virtue of 
as represented by the MIC practices was re- 19th-century acquisition previously
strained after the advent of Theodore Roose- noted, most of M ontana s accessible tim ber- 
velt, Gifford Pinchot, and the far-reaching land was already owned by the  large private
conservation m easures of the tu rn  of the trusts, and m ajor land sales w ere for the
century . 1 6  The national forests, which in- most part intercompany,
elude most of the m ountain tim berlands, Despite the trem endous logging activity,
w ere established in 1897 and the years im- the railroads, mines, and miscellaneous lum-
m ediately following: the B itterroot National ber companies w ere getting very little  tim ber
Forest was the forerunner of 11 in the state. from  the  national forests during the early
Creation of the national forests and attend- decades of the 20th century: the first of the
ant federal controls came a t a fortunate tim e few big public sales was from  the B itterroot
for M ontana and the other Rocky M ountain National Forest around 1910. The reasons
states: unlike the Northeast, the South, the behind the low demand for national forest
G reat Lakes region, and parts of the Pacific tim ber during thoge years lie in M ontana’s
Northwest, this area still had the bulk of its , , . ,. , ,, ,. . ,. _^  landownership pattern  and the then-existingtim ber resource to reserve. The Rocky . „ , , , ,
1 . . 4 . 1  ̂ . . , . , . species preferences: by and Jarge the acces-M ountam bottomlands had been largely cut
over by the time the national forests w ere sible bottom lands w ere (and are; privately
established, bu t the developmental and owned and the inaccessible m ountain areas
technological lags of this last tim ber frontier publicly owned; ponderosa and w hite pine
in the contiguous United States had protected (lowland types) w ere considered the prim e
its m ountain forests for use by la ter genera- species, w hile larch and Douglas-fi?: (moun-
tions. tain  types) w ere not given much importance.
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Logging: in Montana during the 
timber boom of the 1920s.
These photographs and that on 
the page preceding were taken by 
Charles Foster of Butte in Janu­
ary, 1927. They show ACM (Ana­
conda Copper Mines-Forest Pro­
ducts Division) activities in the 
Blackfoot Valley east of the com­
pany’s present plant at Bonner. 
The original Bonner mill was es­
tablished in 1885 by the Hammond 
Lumber Company, and taken over 
by the ACM around 1902.
Tractors were not used in Mon­
tana logging operations until 1923. 
The caterpillar at right was one of 
the first to replace horses in the 
Blackfoot.
The depression was a time of decline, col­
lapse, and readjustm ent for M ontana’s tim ­
ber industry, as it was nationally. Demand 
was severely reduced and profits w ere low 
or nonexistent. Massive railroad logging al­
most disappeared: the valley holdings had 
been thoroughly cut over and technology was 
still inadequate to log such mountain terrain  
as the railroads owned. The Somers Lum ber 
Company, which had cut 64,853 thousand 
board feet in 1920,19 diminished its opera­
tions, and the railroads generally began to 
w ithdraw  from the tim ber business.
Some other mills—small, medium, and 
large—survived, although m any shut down: 
23 mills closed between 1928 and 1933.19 
Meanwhile, essential aspects of M ontana’s 
tim ber industry w ere changing: raw  m aterial 
was becoming costly and difficult to obtain; 
finished lumber, planed and kiln-dried, was 
replacing rough lum ber as the export item; 
and public agencies w ere applying concepts 
of sustained yield and allowable cut more in­
tensively.
Demand rose again, slowly, in the late 
1930s, and the Montana industry responded. 
Technological advances, including the switch 
from steam  to in ternal combustion engines, 
improved road-building equipment, truck 
logging, and tractor skidding, made it feasible 
to log steep and previously inaccessible areas. 
The value of fir and larch was increasing, 
and so, consequently, was the economic im ­
portance of national forest timber. The 
Somers Lum ber Company continued to de­
cline, m arking a fundam ental change in the 
structure of M ontana’s tim ber industry. The 
shift was away from a virtual monopoly and 
toward a form of oligopoly in which several 
independent large mills shared leadership 
w ith the mines and railroads or, in the la tter 
case, replaced them. The monopoly mills, 
due to reduced supply on their own holdings 
and the decline in export, lessened their scale 
of operations. Now tha t technology had 
made supply from public lands available, 
some of the medium mills expanded. Small 
mills continued to produce rough lum ber for 
local consumption, but w ere cut out of a 
broader m arket as finished lum ber became 
the chief export item.
Despite these changes, M ontana’s forest 
products industry continued as a lum ber busi­
ness limited for the most part to prim ary 
m anufacture until after World W ar II. A 
period of significant growth began in 1946, 
and the present diversified pattern  of saw­
mills, plywood mills, and the pulp mill is 
largely a phenomenon of the postwar boom.
This boom period was based on a national 
backlog of unsatisfied demand for housing 
and other construction—a lot of people w ith 
a lot of money w ere now able to build. The 
corresponding expansion of the M ontana tim ­
ber industry can be attribu ted  to two main 
factors: the price increase for stumpage and 
lum ber resulting from the construction boom 
of 1946-1957 and the depletion of tim ber in 
other regions, particularly  on the Pacific 
Coast. Both influences made the use of Mon­
tana tim ber far more profitable than  pre­
viously and improved the state’s competitive 
position relative to the Coast . 7
Growth of the M ontana industry came 
about prim arily through im migration of mills 
(notably plywood) into the state and through 
an increase in small-log production. Both 
developments w ere dependent, of course, on 
the accelerating rate  of innovation in logging 
technology. Most of the lum ber and ply­
wood mills tha t came into M ontana were 
from the West Coast. This movement oc­
curred after 1950, and the m ajority of the 
companies gave a diminishing log supply on 
the Coast as their main reason for relocation. 
Some of them, seeking to establish new 
plants or replace obsolescent mills, also found 
the availability of credit more favorable in 
the Rocky Mountain region. Entry of ply­
wood mills in particular was occasioned by 
the growing interest in w estern larch as a 
veneer species as well as by the shortage and 
rising cost of plywood logs in the Pacific 
states and the technological advances that 
made it possible to use small logs profitably. 
The pulp and paper plant Was established as 
a pulp mill in the mid-1950s. This entry was 
an expansion of a Minnesota enterprise and 
again reflected a decline of available supply 
in the original locale and a heightened in ter­
est in M ontana’s raw  m aterial resource.
A small eastern-Montana sawmill in 1946. Many such mills, outgrowths 
of the postwar construction boom, did not survive the market decline 
of the 1950s.
The num ber of mills tha t m igrated to Mon­
tana represents only a small portion of the 
total num ber th a t moved from  the Pacific 
region, however. Many more West Coast 
plants relocated to British Columbia than  to 
Montana. Also, in the late 1950s, two sizable 
M ontana operators moved to Canada w ith 
their mill equipment, adding to the problems 
of Canadian competition.
The lum ber industry  itself changed con­
siderably during the  postw ar boom. The 
plywood business not only raised the cost of 
large logs but took much of the m arket for 
one-inch boards. This change did not m ate­
rially alter the dem and for dimension stock 
(two-by-fours and larger), which rem ained 
relatively strong. The fact tha t small dim en­
sion, particularly  studs (eight-foot two-by- 
fours), can be m anufactured from  small logs 
encouraged the development of stud mills. 
Most of the larger companies installed resaw 
facilities and took part in the overall increase 
of small-log production.
The same trend  encouraged the rapid 
proliferation of small mills, which utilized
second grow th on cutover lands, and caused 
several larger firm s to establish plants in the 
lodgepole areas of eastern M ontana, w here 
the tim ber industry  had never attem pted to 
operate before. This particular expansion 
came at the peak m arket period of 1956 to 
1957; some of the eastern installations w ere 
set up after the decline in price had started  
in 1957. The outlook at tha t tim e w as tow ard 
a re tu rn  to the favorable prices of the peak 
period ra ther than tow ard the continuing 
descent into a depressed m arket th a t actually 
occurred.
The postw ar boom in the tim ber industry 
came to an end in the fourth  quarter of 1956; 
the reservoir of unsatisfied demand from the 
w ar years had finally dried up. Prices took 
a sharp drop and have continued low ever 
since. Many M ontana mills shut down in 
1957: in F lathead County alone the num ber 
operating fell from  104 to 60 in one year. Most 
of the plants th a t closed w ere small or small- 
medium, although a few m edium  operations 
also folded. Several other mills in the state 
changed ownership or management.
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Since 1957 the consumers of wood products 
have become more selective, and this trend  
has had much to do w ith the successful sur­
vival of certain companies during recent 
years. The few M ontana mills th a t knew 
their m arkets well w ere able to d ivert pro­
duction to accommodate changes in consumer 
taste. Many mills, however, w ere still 
oriented to the postw ar boom w hen anything 
they produced could be sold and the main 
problems w ere those of production. Most 
average operators w ere experienced in han­
dling such problems, bu t w hen the emphasis 
changed to m arket they w ere unprepared to 
cope w ith the situation.
The pulp and paper mill has had a par­
ticular impact on the industry during this re ­
cent period. Using mill residues for supply, 
it is a com plementary industry to the lum ber 
and plywood mills. Because it provides a 
steady m arket for such residues, including 
chips and hogged fuel for its steam  genera­
tion plant, the pulp m ill has helped to stabi­
lize the income of lum ber mills: w ithout the 
steady income from chips since 1957, several 
medium mills would probably have gone into 
bankruptcy. A t the same time, w ith  in­
creased competition for logs, some producers 
have tended to bid away their ex tra  income 
from mill residues. Advantages from  the 
pulp and paper plant generally accrue to the 
large and medium sawmills: the sm aller ones 
have been unable to afford the debarking and 
chipping equipment.
The development of high-speed stud mills 
has made production of dimension lum ber a 
profitable operation for even the large inte­
grated mills. In  the better tim ber sites of 
w estern M ontana the integrated mills can 
bring in small logs as part of their total op­
erations. A num ber of specialized stud mills 
have had difficulties, however, especially in 
the lodgepole areas of eastern Montana. Sev­
eral mills there have already closed, and oth­
ers are reportedly planning to do so. They 
have not been able to solve the problems of 
costly harvest and transport, and the antici­
pated price rises for finished products have 
not yet materialized.
The net effect of the changes since 1957 has
been modernization and expansion of the 
larger M ontana mills. Most of them  have 
installed additional processing plants w ithin 
the past six or seven years, and some of the 
sm aller mills tha t have not shut down have 
become the ir subsidiaries. While profits are 
fairly  low for everyone, flexibility and 
diversification have placed the larger mills 
in the most favorable position and account 
for the increased production w ithout in ­
creased employment in the state’s tim ber in ­
dustry.
A specialized stud mill in operation.
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Relation to other areas
As indicated in the foregoing pages, Mon­
tana’s forest products industry  was for m any 
decades little  more than  a desultory lum ber 
operation. Throughout the late 19th century 
and up until 1946 its grow th was piecemeal, 
ham pered by geographic isolation from  pop­
ulation centers. Only since W orld W ar II 
has the sta te’s tim ber industry moved into 
a competitive position w ith  th a t of the P a ­
cific Coast. 7
The Coast still dominates the nation’s in­
dustry, however, and although depletion and 
rising costs of raw  m aterials there have pro­
pelled some segments of the industry east­
w ard to the Rockies, M ontana’s position is 
essentially secondary. There is a dichotomy 
in this relationship: M ontana both benefits 
and suffers from  its proxim ity to the West 
Coast and its inclusion in the broad regional 
pattern  of the Northwest. It takes advantage 
of established trade routes and m arkets, bu t 
a t the same tim e W ashington, Oregon, and 
California constitute its foremost national 
competition. M ontana’s tim ber supply is 
less expensive and labor costs are lower than 
those of the Coast. On the other hand, the 
coastal states have better tim ber and, w ith  
the exception of stum page prices, lower pro­
duction costs. The W est Coast also retains 
its superiority through access to m arkets, op­
erational “know-how” derived from long ex­
perience, and the num erous services avail­
able in a large industrial concentration.
As a subdom inant in the national tim ber 
industry, the Rocky M ountain region has a 
healthier structure and potential than  the 
G reat Lakes states. There the tim ber supply 
has never recovered from the devastation of 
the 19th-century cut-and-get-out cataclysm, 
although there is an active pulp industry in 
Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, p ri­
m arily dependent on aspen and spruce, and 
m arginal lum ber operators use w hat they 
can of the pine and other species tha t remain.
The Southeast is the nation’s greatest pro­
ducer of pulp and low -quality sawtimber. 
A lthough its vast quantities of southern pine 
make it the biggest tim ber-producing area in 
the country next to the Pacific Coast, Mon­
tana and the other Rocky M ountain states 
have been able to compete w ith  it success­
fully  thus far. Both the  Rockies and the 
Coast sell to the Southeast bu t do not buy 
from  it. 12
A m ore detailed exam ination of the  pres­
ent M ontana forest products industry  m ust 
logically begin w ith  a review  of the  resource 
itself. In the pages im m ediately following 
we w ill take a look a t the  composition and 
m anagem ent of the  biological factor, on 
which, in the  long run, the fu tu re  of the  in­
dustry  is based.
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M ontana’s forests contain an estim ated 
55,770 million board feet of tim ber, almost 
exclusively coniferous softwoods, growing on 
approxim ately 22,300 thousand acres of land. 
About 70 percent of this forestland (15,727 
thousand acres) is presently classified as 
commercial and amounts to about 16.8 per­
cent of the total land in M ontana (Table 4). 
The 30-percent noncommercial forestland 
consists of acreage in national parks and 
recreation areas, including wilderness, as 
well as low-producing stands, both public 
and private, tha t are not merchantable.
M ontana’s tim ber represents only 3.6 per­
cent of the total volume in the eleven w est­
ern states and coastal Alaska, bu t if W ash­
ington, Oregon, California, and coastal Alaska 
are excluded, M ontana has 23.9 percent of the 
volume in the remaining eight states (Figure 
II). M ontana therefore contains an im por­
tan t segment of Rocky M ountain tim ber, al­
though it is a m arginal area compared to the 
West Coast. About the same relative pattern  
exists for growing stock. M ontana has only 
5.5 percent of the growing stock in the 11 
w estern states, but 26.8 percent in the Rocky 
M ountain region.
The Rocky M ountain states contain the last 
large stands of residual tim ber in the nation. 
This tim ber grows on steeper slopes, is of 
smaller size and lower quality, and offers a 
lesser profit m argin than  the form er stands 
in the Pacific Northwest. As noted previous­
ly, however, its relative value tends to in­
crease as the supply of large, high-quality 
tim ber on the West Coast is depleted.
M ontana’s forests occur w here there is suf­
ficient moisture for tree growth. An aver­
age annual precipitation of between 1 0  and 2 1  
inches is about the minimum needed, depend­
ing on soil and exposure . 4  The heaviest an­
nual precipitation is on the state’s w estern 
border. Geographically, precipitation de­
creases eastward; topographically, it in­
creases w ith elevation. Consequently, the 
forests are heaviest in the w estern part of the 
state, where all the mountains, the smaller 
valleys, and parts of the larger valleys are,
pine generally has the lowest m oisture re ­
quirem ents of M ontana’s tim ber species and 
grows at the lowest elevations. In  w estern 
M ontana the m agnificant stands of ponderosa 
tha t w ere once prevalent in the m ountain 
valleys and foothills w ere the focus of the 
early  tim ber industry  in the state. This 
species is still im portant to the  industry, al­
though the harvest is now coming from  less 
accessible m ountain areas. In eastern Mon­
tana ponderosa pine exists in scattered stands 
of low -quality trees and is used mostly to 
satisfy local needs.
Douglas-fir and w estern larch, which oc­
cupy interm ediate slopes and extend into val­
leys w here rainfall is sufficient, are now 
M ontana’s most im portant tim ber species, 
representing the m ajor volum e of both saw- 
tim ber and growing stock. The two species 
often occur together in w estern Montana. 
There is no larch east of the Continental Di­
vide, bu t tha t area supports large stands of 
Douglas-fir.
Lodgepole pine appears erratically  
throughout the spruce and Douglas-fir zones 
as an interm ingled species. More often it  is 
concentrated in pure stands following forest 
fires or other disturbance) A sm all-diam eter 
tree under any condition, it frenquently  
grows in heavy, stagnated stands of little  
or no commercial value. Lodgepole is the 
principal tim ber tree in the m ountains of 
eastern M ontana and, as indicated previous­
ly, is the basis for much of the new tim ber 
industry  there. The volume of lodgepole 
pine growing stock is second only to tha t of 
Douglas-fir and larch.
Engelmann spruce is found in the upper 
m ountain zone to tim berline. Vast stands of 
this species cover the higher m ountain slopes 
of the state and also dip into the valleys on 
north  slopes or w here sufficient m oisture 
perm its grow th at lower elevations. The 
true firs, w hitebark  pine, and other high- 
altitude species are scattered throughout the 
spruce zone. W estern w hite pine, w estern 
red cedar, hemlock, and w hite fir generally 
occur only in the heavy-rainfall belt near the 
Idaho border, w ith greater eastw ard exten­
sion of the ir range in northw estern Montana.
or once were, forestland. In central M ontana 
the lower lim it of trees rises w ith  elevation 
until only the upper m ountain areas are for­
ested. F arther east, as the rain-shadow effect 
of the Rockies is offset, sparse tim ber stands 
occur in the broken lands at lower elevations. 
Cottonwoods are common along the river 
bottoms in all parts of the state. A t high 
elevations the severity of the climate re ­
stricts tree growth. Tim berline is about 8,500 
feet above sea level in southern M ontana; 
near the Canadian line it is about 7,500 feet.
Composition of the forest varies w ith  the 
availability of moisture. (See Table 3  for a 
sum m ary of M ontana saw tim ber volume and 
growing stock by species groups.) Ponderosa
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Figure II— SAWTIMBER VOLUME IN 
WESTERN STATES (percentages)
Source: American Forest Products Industries, Montana For­
est Facts, 1960-61 edition: Guthrie and Armstrong, The 
Western Forest Industry, Johns Hopkins Press, 1961.
TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF MONTANA SAWTIMBER 
VOLUME AND GROWING STOCK 
BY SPECIES GROUPS
G row ing Saw-
stock1 tim b e r2
(m illion (m illion
cubic P e rc en t board P ercen t
Species feet) of to ta l feet) of to ta l
Douglas-fir __ 4,684 29.0 15,329 27.5
Larch ....... ........... 2,390 14.8 11,669 21.0
Ponderosa p in e_ 2,231 13.8 10,969 19.6
Lodgepole pine .... 4,077 25.3 6,945 12.4
Engelmann spruce 1,384 8.6 6,913 12.4
Western white pine 1,093 2.0
White fir 422 2.6 1,002 1.8
Other softwood _ 707 4.4 1,155 2.1
Total softwood 15,895 98.5 55,075 98.8
Hardwood (all) .. 248 1.5 695 1.2
Total, all species 16,143 100.0 55,770 100.0
’All tree s  5” DBH to  11” DBH.
2All tre e s  11” DBH up.
Scmrce: U. S. D ep artm en t of A g ricu ltu re , F o rest Service, 
l im b e r  Resources fo r  A m erica ’s F uture, F o rest R esource 
R eport No. 14, Ja n u a ry , 1958.
Mixed, stand of Douglas-fir and western larch in 
Flathead National Forest, western Montana.
Ownership (Table 4)
Most of M ontana’s commercial tim berlands 
are in the w estern m ountains and are public­
ly  owned and managed. Except for acreage 
in original railroad grants, the private hold­
ings are confined m ainly to the valley bot­
toms. The ratio  of to tal public to private 
forestland is approxim ately four to one. (By 
contrast, the ratio  in the Pacific Coast states 
is one to four.)
The federal governm ent is by fa r the larg­
est public ow ner of commercial tim berland 
in Montana, w ith  over nine million acres in 
11 national forests managed by the  United 
States Forest Service under the D epartm ent 
of A griculture. An additional 577 thousand 
acres are in public domain adm inistered by 
the D epartm ent of the In terio r’s B ureau of 
Land Management.
Over 600 thousand acres of commercial 
tim ber are on Indian lands, notably the  great 
F lathead Reservation w est of the Con­
tinental Divide.
The State of M ontana owns 608 thousand 
acres of commercial forestland, managed by 
the State Forester. M ontana was given Sec­
tions 16 and 36 in each township under the 
federal g ran t for education (ordinance of 
1785) when it attained statehood in 1889. 
Since then, by a judicious program  of land 
exchange, the state has acquired several con­
tiguous blocks of forestland west of the Di­
vide, of which some 203 thousand acres are 
consolidated in seven state forests.
P rivate ownership of M ontana tim berlands 
is prim arily  vested in a few large companies. 
The N orthern Pacific Railroad is the largest 
of these; its holdings include about 800 thou­
sand acres of forest, and it is currently  en­
gaged in extensive harvesting operations. 
The Anaconda Company, w ith  about 600 
thousand acres, is the second largest; logs 
from its tim ber acreage supply its own mill 
needs, and the surplus is sold. The St. Regis 
Company a t Libby owns a little  over 200 
thousand acres of tim berland, most of which 
it purchased from  Anaconda, and the G reat 
N orthern Railroad now owns and manages 
over 50 thousand acres.
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table 4 Although about 31 percent of the com-
MONTANA FOREST acreage mercial forestland in Montana is in private
Total land in state ...___________  93,362,000 acres hands, on ly  about seven  percen t of it  is
Total forestland -----------  22,330,000 acres ow ned  b y  com panies in v o lv ed  in  tim ber pro-
Percent forestland ---------------  23'® duction, principally the first three companies
Total commercial forestland .........  15,727,000 acres ,  ’ 7  J ,, _  ... A ,
Percent commercial forestland _ 16.8 nam ed above—N orthern  P acific , Anaconda,
and St. Regis. The remainder of the private 
c o m m e r c i a l  f o r e s t l a n d  commercial timberland is in over 14,500
Private percent ownerships, mostly small farms and ranches
ownership of >̂̂ 1 managed for livestock production. Almost
F arm ------------------ :--------------  2,360,000 15.0 °  . ,, , . , , ,
Forest industry ____________  1,086,000 6.9 a ll of th ese  la tter  h old ings h ave b een  cut
Other _____________________  1,411,000 9.0 over, and many of them contain poor stands
of second-growth timber.
Total____________________  4,857,000 30.9 b
G overnm en t P e rc e n t Management
O w nership  A cres o f to ta l
9’firw’nnn Certain characteristics of Montana’s tim-
S ta te ______________________  608,000 3.9 ber resource p resent particu lar m anagem ent
C ou n ty------------------------------- 75,000 0.4 problems. The forests are highly variegated,
T o ta l_____________________ 10,870,000 ^ 7  and the stands Senevally  occur on so ils of low
productivity. Most of the timber sites are 
n u m b e r  a n d  s i z e  o f  p r i v a t e  o w n e r s h i p s  classified as fair and poor; much of the
0. v . Percent limited range of good sites has been clearedSize N um ber A cres o f to ta l °  °  _ _
Under 100 A _______ 7,374 295,000 6.1 and converted to farm or pasture land in the
100 A to 500 A -------  5,471 840,000 17.3 valley bottoms. Montana timber is also sub-
500 A to 5,000 A -----  1,671 1,625,000 33.4 num erous hazards th at cause further5,000 A to 50,000 A .... 16 222,000 4.6 Ject t0  num erous nazaras m a t cause ru n n er
More than 50,000 A .... 4 1,875,000 38.6 diversification. Although the areas of resi-
m i i , .  “ , „„„ 7771 dual timber are vast, huge tracts within themTotal ------------------- 14,536 4,857,000 100.0 ’ &
_____________  have been ravished by fire, insects, disease,
Forest F^S,ei9 W)-6 î 'edltioin,rô uĉ s Industries- Montana and windthrow. The first of these factors
Ponderosa pine on private land in the Bitterroot Valley of western 
Montana. Few such handsome groves are left in Montana’s low­
lands.
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Burned-over lands in the Bitterroot National Forest. Natural reproduction 
is primarily lodgepole pine.
especially has had a profound influence on 
M ontana’s forest resource.
Under natu ra l conditions, fires occurred 
regularly and cyclically w ith times of 
drought. During the period of settlem ent 
the num ber of uncontrolled fires increased 
and trem endous acreages w ere burned over. 
W ith the efficient control systems now in op­
eration, however, the incidence of fire has 
been reduced to well below tha t of the n a t­
ural situation before settlem ent.
N atural restocking of burned-over lands 
depends on a num ber of circumstances such 
as the severity of the burn, the state of the 
seedbed, the climatic conditions after the 
burn, and the availability of seed for the 
burned area. All these determ ining influ­
ences vary, and consequently the new stand 
may be well stocked, only partially  stocked, 
or stocked too heavily for optimum growth. 
W here there was a second fire before the new 
stand was producing seed, and w here the sur­
rounding seed source was destroyed, there 
may be no reproduction. Unrestocked areas 
occur regularly throughout the natura l for­
est; w ithout artificial replanting they may 
take several generations to become produc­
tive.
The age distribution of M ontana tim ber is 
poor, due to many severe fires in the early 
part of this century. Following are the m a­
jor burns since 1900:
M ontana Acres Burned
1910 _____________________ 1,146,761
1 9 1 9 _____________________  505,252
1926 _____________________  136,085
1934 _____________________  20,123
Total __________________ 1,808,221
Source: U. S. Forest Service, Region 1.
The prim ary age classes are for the most 
part over 120 years and under 40 years, w ith 
a gap of 80 years between young and m ature 
stands. If there is to be sustained yield m an­
agement and a continuous supply of tim ber 
for the local industry, the present m erchant­
able tim ber m ust be stretched over the gap
until cutting of the younger stands can begin. roads w ere built at governm ent expense, and
This applies particularly  to the forests of buyers w ere attracted  to the tim ber by low
w estern Montana. stum page rates. A promotion campaign to
Forest insects are a ubiquitous problem. sell spruce lum ber was launched, spruce
The ra te  at which these insects affect the products found favor on the m arket, and the
tim ber resource varies trem endously, of price rose. U ntil tha t tim e spruce had been
course. Epidemics break out, causing fairly  considered an unim portant tim ber tree; it is
w idespread damage, then subside to an en- now recognized as. one of M ontana’s m ajor
demic condition in which the harm  is only species (Figure III).
sporadic and tree loss is negligible. More recently, epidemics of spruce bud-
Historically, the spruce bark  beetle, spruce worm have had a severe enough effect on
budworm, and m ountain pine beetle have Douglas-fir, the true  firs, and w estern larch
been most significant in Montana. When dis- in M ontana and adjacent areas to cause forest
astrous hurricane winds struck the northern  m anagers to apply extensive control meas-
Rocky M ountains in 1949, the spruce bark ures, although the actual am ount of budworm
beetle followed in their wake. The insects damage to m erchantable tim ber has not been
attacked the weakened tim ber, spread to epi- fully evaluated. A decade of repeated aerial
demic proportions, and infested the sur- spraying of insecticides has so far failed to
rounding stands of healthy trees. Prom pt control the budworm  infestations,
action was taken by the Forest Service and Forest m anagers believe tha t w ith more
other owners to salvage the tim ber. Access intensive managem ent the m ountain pine
Figure III— MONTANA SOFTWOOD LUMBER PRODUCTION BY 
SPECIES, 1947-1962.
Source: American Forest Products Industry, Montana Forest Facts, 1964 edition.
beetle and similar bark  beetles will become 
less destructive, and indeed this m ight apply 
to all forest insects, since they tend to con­
centrate initially on overm ature tim ber, over­
stocked stands, and trees on poor or damaged 
sites.
Forest diseases, like insect attacks, are 
cyclic, and epidemics can decimate tim ber 
stands. Some of these diseases are simple 
pathogens tha t attack trees only, either by 
injuring the leaf tissues, the cambium tissues, 
or the roots. O ther more complex organisms 
have life cycles in which they infect trees at 
only one stage, living the rest of the time on 
other plants in the forest ecosystem. In Mon­
tana the most notable example of the la tter 
type is the w hite pine blister rust, which has 
severely reduced the am ount of economically 
valuable western w hite pine.
Forest trees are subject to disease through­
out their entire lives, although the suscepti­
bility to certain diseases is more noticeable 
in the seedling stage or in overm aturity. 
Control is difficult, costly, and necessarily 
slow. Chemical sprays are used w ith varying 
degrees of success, and the elimination of 
alternate hosts from forest stands can inhibit 
the spread of diseases tha t depend on her­
baceous plants for part of their life cycles. 
Intensive management tha t calls for cutting 
diseased trees and for growing tim ber in 
mixed and uneven-aged stands may also help 
to reduce the losses from disease.
Fortunately, the stands of the northern 
Rocky Mountains are mixed enough in age 
and species so tha t no disease has yet been 
able to destroy an entire forest. In Montana 
as elsewhere, however, dw arf mistletoes, 
needle blights, the aforementioned blister 
rust, and other diseases continue to diminish 
the volume and value of m erchantable tim ­
ber.
W indfall damage to forest stands is irregu­
lar and at present unpredictable. It occurs in 
two general patterns: annual small losses in 
isolated patches due to erractic winds in the 
mountains and an occasional large-scale loss 
resulting from trem endous gradient winds of 
hurricane force. W indfall not only consti­
tutes a loss of growing tim ber but heightens 
the possibility of fu rther and even greater
Budworm damage on Douglas-fir, central Montana.
loss from insects and fire. The uprooted or 
broken-off trees dry out and become an ex­
cellent environm ent for insect populations, 
which build up to such an extent tha t they 
attack green tim ber in the surrounding for­
est. The opening of the forest floor to the 
sun is conducive to fire spread, as are the 
concentrations of fallen, drying trees, which 
provide great amounts of additional fuel.
Intensive management often aids in the 
problem of w indfall because areas can be 
prom ptly salvaged and because continuous 
opening of the forest a little  at a time w ith 
logging operations may make it more wind- 
firm.
Severe windfall areas in Montana in recent 
years include the west side of the Swan 
Range near F lathead Lake, where over 1,000 
acres of Douglas-fir and larch blew down in 
1961, and a portion of the south-central Bit­
terroot Range, where wind destroyed 500 
acres of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine in 
1959. Due to the mountain environment, all 
of the state’s forestland is dotted w ith wind- 
throw areas of varying extent and density.
There appear to be two alternatives for 
handling M ontana’s 80-year gap in age classes
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(page 25) and its accessory problems. One is Continuing construction of access roads by
to liquidate the old-growth stands by harvest- public agencies and private industry  has
ing tim ber a t an accelerated rate, recognizing made much of the tim ber supply accessible
tha t there w ill be a postharvest void before and has increased salvage possibilities. Most
the present young stands are ready and dur- of the tim ber on burned-over or otherwise
ing which production w ill be severely limited. damaged areas is now salvaged before it de- 
A nother is to attem pt sustained yield man- teriorates, and the losses from  natu ra l causes 
agem ent by reducing the ra te  of old-growth are considerably reduced, 
harvest and partially  com pensating for this Allowable cut: Volume and composition of
reduction by using sm aller materials, a choice forest tim ber have economic meaning only
tha t requires certain assumptions concerning when converted to the am ount of tim ber tha t
the developm ent of technology in order to use can be cut. U nder sustained yield manage-
the sm aller m aterials economically. A t pres- m ent the annual allowable cut ideally should
ent, the Forest Service, the S tate Forester, mean the am ount of tim ber th a t can be har-
other land m anagem ent agencies, and all bu t vested each year w ithout reducing the ca-
one of the large private landowning compa- pacity of the forest to produce; it should be
nies are try ing to regulate their cut according equal to the annual grow th of the forest,
to the la tte r alternative, bu t w hether curren t This ideal concept is essentially biological,
rates of old-growth liquidation w ill bridge the however. In  reality, annual grow th is not
gap rem ains to be seen. harvested per se, but its equivalent is re-
There is little  m anagem ent of any sort on moved according to the curren t dem and for
the small private forestlands. The State For- commercial products—sawtim ber, plywood,
ester offers technical assistance to the small pulp, poles, posts, etc. D efinition of the an-
private owners, bu t since they are generally nual allowable cut therefore depends on the
disinterested in tim ber production, the effect dem and for products.
thus far has been negligible. D uring the past two decades the estim ated
W hile the great stands of residual tim ber annual allowable cut has been doubled in
provide a backlog for the tim ber industry, the m any of M ontana’s forests ; 2 0  Table 5 shows
predominance of overm ature tim ber increases an estim ate for 1959. The larger cut is not
the danger of loss from  all natu ra l m ortality  due to a sudden increase in grow th but to
factors. There is therefore a high degree of changes in demand and technology, although
uncertain ty  in an extended period of old- part of the augm ented estim ate can be attrib-
grow th harvest. u ted to im proved inventory techniques.
". . . the state’s forestland i s . dotted 
with windthrow. . . Blowdown in a 
mature lodgepole pine stand, Lewis and 
Clark National Forest, central Montana.
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t a b l e  5 from  a ll b u t th e  m ost precipitous ground,
e s t im a t e d  a l l o w a b l e  c u t , MONTANA and th ere  is very  little  fo restland  th a t  is now
(All Ownerships) considered inoperable. Im proved  hau ling
Estimated and m illing  also m ake it possible to tran sp o rt
sustainable logs g rea te r distances, and  to use sm aller logs.
r , Type °fproduct prod“c*10" The m inim um  harvestab le  tre e  has droppedLumber and dimension------------  1,065 MM b.m. , . x . .u . on
Veneer______________________ 128 m m  b.m. from  14 to  11 inches DBH during  the  past 20
Large poles (over 30 fe e t)_____  450 pieces years.
Small poles (less than 30 feet)—  900 pieces A lthough fo resters consider th e  p resen t
Pulpwood ___________________  2,218 M cords ,, , , °  J . ,,
Fiberboard ________________ 360 M cords allow able cu t to be m axim um  for th e  pre-
Fence posts__________________  6,900 M cords d ictable fu tu re , it  is possible th a t th e  am ount
Fuel wood — ------------------------  180 M cords could be g reater. A dditional roads th a t w ould
Chemical w ood__________________186 M cords °  .  , . , , ,
Christmas tre e s______________  6,500 M trees perm it salvage of m ore dying or dead  trees
----------------------  w ould increase allow able cut, as w ould
Resources^senate TiTOber g rea te r u tiliza tion  of sm all m ate ria l th inned
from  im m atu re  stands. M uch of th is m ate ­
ria l, especially trees  th a t  w ould succum b to 
Increases or changes in  dem and in  Mon- com petition fo r ligh t or m oisture, could be
tan a  since W orld W ar II have raised  th e  price harvested  w ithou t reducing  fu tu re  saw tim ber
and provided a m ark e t fo r stum page of v ir- cut. A  m ark e t fo r pu lp  bolts w ould  m ake
tually  a ll species of na tive  tim ber. These availab le annually  an  additional volum e of
factors have m ade i t  econom ically feasible to  wood alm ost equal to the  am ount of saw-
harvest sm aller logs as w ell as low er-quality  tim ber now  cut (Table 6).
logs. The acceptance of spruce has a lready  The annual allow able cu t m ight also be
been m entioned, and a m ark e t fo r o ther decreased in  response to  changing m ark e t
“w eed” species such as alp ine f ir  and w hite- conditions. Retluced dem and and price could
bark  pine has also developed. Im proved m ake it uneconom ical to use sm all logs, har-
m arke t prices also have m ade it p ro fitab le  vest steep slopes, or cu t certa in  species. I t
to harvest tim ber on steep slopes. P a r t  of appears th a t a contraction  in  annual allow-
the  cred it here  m ust be given to  im proved able cu t is tak ing  place in  some p arts  of the
harvesting : m odern road-build ing  and skid- s ta te  now, p a rticu la rly  in  easte rn  M ontana,
ding techniques allow  p rocurem ent of logs Since W orld W ar II the  annual allow able
TABLE 6 ESTIMATED ACTUAL AND SUSTAINABLE ANNUAL PRODUCTION
BY OPERATING UNITS, MONTANA
Western Southwestern Northeastern SoutheasternMontana Montana Montana MontanaSustain- Sustain- Sustain- Sustain-Type of Product Actual able Actual able Actual able Actual able
Lumber and dimension, MBM__  812,000 750,000 56,000 180,000 20,000 75,000 54,000 60,000
Veneer, M BM ________________  8,000 80,000 16,000 16,000 16,000
Large poles (over 30’), M pieces_ 97 250 29 100 50 50
Small poles (less than 30’), M
pieces _____________________  93 500 34 200 7 100 50 100
Pulpwood, M cords ____________ 4 1,234 10 550 13 261 150
Fiberboard, M cords1 ___________ 0 200 80,000 40 40
Fence posts, M pieces__________ 270 3,600 81 1,800 78 900 305 600
Chemical wood, M cords1_______  0 88 66 26 26
Fuel wood, M cords ________  94 100 29 30 13 20
Christmas trees, M trees _______  3,520 5,000 16.5 1,000 52 500 Local Local
use use
JNo current markets.
Source: Full Use and Development of Montana’s Timber Resources, Senate Document No. 9, 1959.
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Clearcut blocks in Swan River State Forest, western Montana.
M ontana S ta te  F orestry  D epartm en t P hoto
cut has been taken, w ith  some fluctuation, in gap in age classes discussed earlier, annual
most parts of w estern Montana. In  large loss w ill still exceed total grow th until the
areas east of the Continental Divide the difference is made up by young, fast-growing
annual harvest is still well below the reduced stands.
allowable cut. S ilvicultural methods: C learcutting is the
The present utilization of raw  m aterials for usual harvest method for most of the tim ber
minor forest products generally falls so far species in Montana. O ther procedures are
short of available resources tha t allowable sometimes employed, bu t the state’s tim ber
cut is irrelevant. This is not true  for saw- species are generally in to lerant of shade and
tim ber. A balance sheet of M ontana’s forest have developed as even-aged stands appro-
condition (Table 7) indicates tha t more saw- priate for clearcutting. For reproduction,
tim ber is harvested or lost through natu ra l they require a seedbed of exposed m ineral
m ortality  than is grown. This situation needs soil and adequate sunlight. In the harvesting
to be considered in the light of present tim ber process, the few understory trees norm ally
stands as w ell as m anagem ent goals. Old- left after logging are those tha t are sup-
grow th stands are probably losing more vol- pressed and defective, w ith no potential for
ume through death and decay alone than  is good tim ber production. A fter the original
added in annual growth. This means th a t logging of m erchantable trees, another opera-
even though the old-growth stands are cut tion is necessary to remove these undesirable
at a rate  tha t attem pts to bridge the 80-year rem ainders as well as to elim inate slash and
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TABLE 7
ANNUAL AVERAGE GROWTH, MORTALITY, 
HARVEST, AND TIMBER BALANCE, 
MONTANA, 1959
G row ing Saw tim ber
stock1 only2
(M cubic feet.) (M board  feet)
Gross growth
Softwoods_________  286,000 859,000
Hardwoods _______  9,000 18,000
Total ___________  295,000 877,000
Mortality
Softwoods_________  122,000 630,000
H ardw oods_______  1,000 8
T o ta l___________  123,000 630,000
Net growth
Softwoods _________  164,000 229,000
Hardwoods _______  8,000 18,000
Total ___________  172,000 247,000
Harvests
Softwoods _________  116,841 662,902
Hardwoods _______  847 832
Total ___________  117,688 663,734
Timber balance _____  54,312 —416,734
■Trees 5” DBH and over.
“T rees 11” DBH and over.
“Less th an  \'x m illion cu t feet.
Source: A m erican  F o rest P roducts Industries, M ontana  
Forest Facts, 1960-61 edition.
reduce fire hazard. This second operation 
may include burning the area broadcast or 
burning the piled slash and debris. F urther 
scarification of the area may be necessary in 
order to provide a suitable seedbed. Seed 
trees may be left standing, or the cutover 
area may be restocked naturally  from neigh­
boring tree seed or planted artificially.
Objective: M anagement seeks to convert 
w hat is now a wild crop to full-production 
stands under regulated forest conditions. 
This conversion calls for a num ber of specific 
investments: ( 1 ) access roads to harvest the 
present m erchantable tim ber and to allow 
continuing improvement practices such as 
thinning overstocked stands, replanting bare 
or understocked areas, and salvaging dead or 
dying trees; (2 ) protection against fire, in­
sects, and disease; (3) research in environ­
mental and economic factors.
Biologically, the m anagem ent objective
calls for maximum growth on all sites in  the 
shortest possible time. This goal is based on 
the assumptions tha t any investm ent is pos­
sible and justified and tha t under norm al 
growth conditions all forest areas are well 
stocked. Realizable growth (approxim ately 
70 percent of normal) occurs under ordinary 
circumstances. If all needed management 
practices are applied in the forest areas, al­
lowable cut may equal norm al grow th at the 
end of the first tim ber rotation—100 to 130 
years. This happenstance would increase 
allowable annual cut by about 50 percent 
over the present, other things being equal. 
Here again, however, the economic factors 
discussed previously may prevent the atta in ­
m ent of optimum biological management.
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IV The M ontana Mills
Supply
Boundaries and mill location: general
M ontana’s forest products industry  is geo­
graphically oriented to its raw  m aterials, bu t 
actual location relative to supply varies w ith 
m ill size. The sm aller mills usually are set 
up w ith in  the ir supply areas to keep log 
hauling to a m inim um ; the larger mills draw 
their supply from  a 1 0 0 -mile radius or even 
more. The la tte r are generally clustered in 
or around the main population centers in the 
forest regions, w here a netw ork of roads 
makes the raw  m aterial available and w here 
there are m ain highways and railroad lines 
for shipm ent of products to m arket. Location 
in a city or town also offers housing for labor 
and proxim ity to necessary services. Since 
most of M ontana’s tim ber supply, both public 
and private, is in the w estern part of the state, 
the large lum ber companies, the pulp and 
paper mill, and all the plywood mills are sit­
uated w est of the Continental Divide (Fig­
ure IV).
The supply areas are not fixed and tend to 
expand and contract w ith demand. D uring 
the high-dem and period before 1957, indi­
vidual mills often bought tim ber from far 
outside their usual boundaries and there was
a great deal of hauling from  one supply area 
to another. Since then, most mills seem to 
have re tu rned  to the ir norm al zones. This 
situation is subject to change, however: com­
petition for raw  m aterials m ay lead to ex­
pansion of supply boundaries even in tim es of 
low dem and and price. The plywood mills 
have recently been able to compete success­
fully for tim ber sales outside the ir usual 
areas, as have some sawmills in parts of w est­
ern M ontana w here the headsaw capacity ex­
ceeds the annual cut. The flexibility of ply­
wood supply boundaries is based on the fact 
tha t it is now profitable for these mills to 
use all the principal M ontana species except 
ponderosa pine.
Of the large lum ber companies th a t are 
also m ajor forestland owners—Anaconda and 
St. Regis—only the form er obtains v irtually  
all its logs from  its own land. St. Regis both 
has its own logs and, along w ith other saw­
mills of all sizes, utilizes public and outside 
private stum page for its tim ber supply.
The supply for M ontana’s pulp and paper 
mill, located near Missoula, is obtained from 
edgings, slabs, and other m ill residues tha t 
are purchased from as far away as W hite
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One of Montana’s largest mills—J. Neils Division of the St. Regis Company, Lib bi
Sulphur Springs. At the present level of mill 
operation, there appears to be enough residue 
to support one or two more pulp mills in 
Montana. Beyond this point, additional pulp 
mills w ill need to use roundwood, involving 
a higher production cost. There is a great 
amount of roundwood available for pulp, and 
when it does become economical to cut round- 
wood for this purpose, w ater, not timber, will 
probably be the limiting resource in pulp mill 
expansion in M ontana . 2 1
Selling tim ber
All of the public agencies, state and federal, 
follow the same general selling procedures. 
The public lands are managed for sustained 
yield on the basis of designated units. The 
agency tries to sell the computed allowable 
cut in each unit every year. Sales are 
planned far ahead to encourage road devel­
opment and a proper distribution of the cut 
throughout the managem ent area or working 
circle.
In preparation for a sale, the tim ber is in­
ventoried and appraised according to pre­
scribed agency methods. The appraised value 
is not based on the cost of growing tim ber but
is a residual price after harvesting and m anu­
facturing costs are deducted (plus an allow­
ance for profit and risk). To establish the 
residual value, the agency considers the sell­
ing price of lum ber, the costs involved in 
harvesting and hauling (including road con­
struction by the operator), and the milling 
costs of an average operator. The appriasal 
also includes a charge for cleaning up and 
regenerating the area.
A fter appraisal, the tim ber sale is adver­
tised and put up for bid. Bids may be either 
oral or sealed. In most cases small sales are 
handled orally and large sales by sealed bids. 
The reason for this distinction is tha t there 
is often more competition for small sales, 
since small mills are usually elim inated from 
the bidding on large sales. The agencies be­
lieve tha t there is less possibility of collusion 
under the system of sealed bidding . 2 2  Indus­
try, however, generally urges tha t oral bid­
ding be used on all sales. The agencies try  
to keep a good distribution of sale size in 
order to provide bidding opportunities for all 
mills.
The purchaser frequently  is required to 
build the road systems needed to harvest the
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timber. On large sales this involves a siza­
ble investm ent in road-building machinery, 
which only the larger, well-financed compa­
nies can undertake. Road construction p re­
sents a problem even for these companies, for 
the high investm ent in equipm ent ties up cap­
ital tha t m ight be used for m ill modernization 
or other necessary expenditures. Sm aller 
mills are restricted  to bidding on sales w here 
a prim ary road system is already established.
An alternative would appear to be for the 
agency to build the roads. Since under the 
present system the cost of road construction 
is deducted from the price of the tim ber, the 
change would involve only a m atter of tim ­
ing: in either case the governm ent is bearing 
the cost.
Recent increases in appropriations for road 
development w ill augm ent federal road build­
ing, bu t a considerable am ount of actual con­
struction w ill still need to be done by the 
operator. Operators contend tha t the standard 
of road required by the governm ent is in ex­
cess of tha t needed for tim ber harvest alone 
and provides also for recreational and adm in­
istrative use. I t is argued tha t the cost of ad­
ditional design for these purposes should not 
be borne by the tim ber industry.
The length of contract on a public tim ber 
sale varies by size: contracts covering the 
smallest sale ru n  for one year; the typical 
contract for large sales on national forests is 
th ree to five years; on state forests it aver­
ages two to th ree years. Mills tha t are wholly 
or largely dependent on public tim ber there­
fore cannot foresee uninterrupted operation 
for more than  a five-year period.
Although the regular offering of various­
sized sales is part of the agencies’ attem pt to 
m aintain a regular supply of tim ber for the 
entire industry, the large mills feel tha t there 
are not enough large sales available and the 
small mills take the same attitude regarding 
small sales. Despite such complaints, many 
of the mills in all size categories have been 
able to fill the ir tim ber needs from public 
lands for many years. (The continuing con­
troversy over appraisals and reappraisals, 
bidding and hearing procedures, road-build­
ing costs, and public tim ber-sale policies in 
general is the subject of the W orrell Report,
published in 1963.23)
The large private companies th a t sell tim ­
ber usually negotiate sales on an individual 
basis ra th e r than  by com petitive bidding. 
The price is established according to an esti­
m ated m arket price. In some cases private 
tim ber-ow ners have made agreem ents for up 
to 1 0  years w ith individual mills; in others, 
sales are on a year-to-year basis. U nder the 
la tte r system the mills have no assurance of 
continuity. In a few instances, particu larly  
in eastern M ontana, mills have purchased 
tim ber from large ranches on exclusive long­
term  contracts, thereby guaranteeing an ex­
tended supply.
Tim ber on small p rivate holdings is sold 
on a negotiated basis. The buyer usually of­
fers a lum p sum for the tim ber available. 
D uring periods of low demand, w ith  little  or 
no competition, the price is seldom based on 
un it and the buyer has the advantage . 3  W hen 
com petition increases, the landow ner can 
insist on surveys and sale on a un it basis. 
Under these conditions he is able to obtain 
somewhere near the m arket price for his 
tim ber. Since this tim ber is often second 
grow th of low quality, there  m ay be no m ar­
ket at all except during periods of high 
demand. The landow ner is usually not in ter­
ested in producing tim ber, has little  knowl­
edge of its value, and tends to regard  any 
price offered as a windfall. His main in terest 
is to clear the land for pasture or other use 
and he is happy to have someone remove the 
tim ber for him.
Buying tim ber
In buying tim ber, large mills compete w ith 
those in all other categories except on large 
sales. The size of the purchase usually varies 
from one to 10 million feet. In  a few rare  
cases large companies have bought 80 million 
feet or more in a single negotiation, bu t only 
one m ill now operates on a purchase of this 
size.
Because there are relatively few  mills in 
the larger categories, the pum ber bidding 
against each other in any given supply area 
is generally limited. A lthough collusion in 
bidding has not been proved, it is perfectly 
possible for these mills to w atch closely the
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price policies of their competitors. The mills 
in one area w ill sometimes organize a single 
buyer for the group to avoid bidding against 
each other. The large mills are occasionally 
able to hold a weak oligopsony position to­
w ard supply and as a resu lt can buy their 
tim ber for less than  if competition were 
stronger. Any m ill a t any time, however, 
may decide to bid up the tim ber price in  its 
own supply area in order to assure itself of 
raw  materials, or a plant outside tha t area 
may invade it and bid up the price.
Competition has increased in w estern Mon­
tana because of the growing num ber of ply­
wood mills; they can usually pay more for 
tim ber than  can the sawmills and thus have 
generally raised the price of logs. Two of the 
large lum ber companies have installed ply­
wood mills, not because they needed to pro­
duce plywood or foresaw greater profits from 
it, bu t prim arily  to protect their competitive 
advantage tow ard raw  m aterial supply.
Efficient operators obviously have an  ad­
vantage in being able to harvest their tim ber 
economically. By developing new products, 
they can produce more from the same supply 
of timber, and they also benefit from  being 
able to utilize small logs. Since generally 
only the large mills are able to add new 
product lines, they will probably continue to 
hold a stronger position tow ard tim ber sup­
ply than the medium and sm aller mills.
The price paid for an individual sale of 
tim ber is of particular im portance to the 
small or small-medium operator, who may
derive a year’s supply of sawlogs from one 
large purchase. If he bids too high, the resu lt 
may be financial disaster. On the other hand, 
a larger company m ay buy 20 to 30 sales in 
one year; high cost on one sale may be offset 
by low cost on another. This gives a fu rther 
advantage to the larger mills.
The small mills buy some tim ber in public 
sales, bu t since in bidding for these they 
usually have to compete w ith other mills of 
all sizes, the price m ay be too high for profit­
able operation. Because they are seldom 
equipped to haul logs very far and not at all 
equipped to build roads, most small mills 
look to private woodlots for supply. The 
woodlot owner often has to w ait for paym ent 
until the logs are cut and the product sold.
The delivered price of logs has risen since 
World W ar II, germ inated by the high cost 
of stumpage. D uring the postwar boom, 
prices w ent up for both stumpage and boards. 
Prices for stumpage have rem ained high, but 
prices for dimension and lum ber dropped 
when the boom ended in late 1956 and have 
continued low. In response to this situation, 
the agencies have reduced their appraised 
prices as the m arket price for lum ber has 
declined. They have also lowered road re­
quirem ents and other harvest costs. Ap­
praisals still reflect high stumpage costs, 
however, and the fact tha t tim ber on public 
lands has generally sold well above the ap­
praised price indicates tha t there is strong 
competition for supply.
Anaconda’s Forest Products Division at Bonner—Montana’s only
major mill virtually independent of public timberlands for log supply. J a t -  ACM Photo
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Figure IV— LOCATION OF PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS OF MONTANA FOREST 
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY, 1963 (Shading indicates forested areas.)




M ontana’s lum ber industry  consists of 
plants of m any sizes m anufacturing a variety  
of commodities th a t are m ore or less in ter­
changeable. A lthough mills of all sizes oper­
ate from the same general tim ber supply and 
for the same general m arket, the  character­
istics of these mills differ greatly. The larger 
mills have high fixed costs and are tied  to 
one location. Sm aller mills have low fixed 
costs and are usually portable. As m entioned 
previously, large m ills depend on transport­
ing logs from  an extensive supply area and 
small mills move into the supply area. The 
capital-output ratio  m ay be as low as $1,000 
per m an in small mills and as high as $20,000 
in the new est large mill. The following pages 
detail the operations of th e  categories of mill 
sizes outlined in C hapter I.
Large mills (more than 50 million board 
feet annually): M ontana’s large mills are 
comparable in capacity to the country’s larg­
est decentralized mills owned by the largest 
lum ber corporations. The individual ca­
pacity of the large M ontana mills is only 
about one fourth  th a t of some of the central­
ized W est Coast mills, however, which are 
the largest in  the United S tates and m ay cut 
as much as one million board feet of lum ber 
a day.
M ontana has five mills in the large cate­
gory, located at Libby, Columbia Falls-Pablo, 
Superior, Bonner, and Missoula (Figure IVa). 
Three of these—Diam ond-Gardner, St. Regis, 
and Anaconda—are owned by national com­
panies.
Large mills typically have in tegrated  oper­
ations, w ith  one or more band headsaws, 
small-log mills, auxiliary operations such as 
pole yards, facilities for secondary m anufac­
tu re  (lam inating, m odular paneling, finger­
jointing, presto-logs, etc.), and chippers and 
debarkers. A distinctive feature of the large 
mills is the ir extensive w arehousing and 
packaging facilities: the storage function has 
been moved back from  the w holesaler to the 
m anufacturer. These mills typically hold a 
large and varied inventory tha t perm its cus­
tom loading to individual custom er needs. 
Their production is strongly m arket-oriented 
in comparison to tha t of the sm aller M ontana
mills, w ith  the output largely determ ined by 
the orders on hand. Some of the large mills 
have the ir own re ta il yards, usually operated 
independently, and all of them  sell on the 
national m arket through well-established out­
lets.
A ll the mills in this group have made ex­
tensive changes w ith in  the past five years, 
either in p lant modernization or the addition 
of new  m anufacturing lines. St. Regis and 
P lum  Creek are the two companies m en­
tioned earlier th a t have installed plywood 
mills, and others are considering such action. 
The five large mills have increased the ir ca­
pacity by almost 50 percent in the past five 
years and account for about one th ird  of Mon­
tan a’s annual lum ber production. Public cor­
porations finance th ree of the large mills; th e  
other two are operated by individual en tre­
preneurs financed by Tw in Cities banks.
The large mills require highly skilled 
w orkers for the operation of equipment. In­
dividual precision can m ean a great deal in 
sawing, trim m ing, resawing, and sorting logs 
to obtain the greatest am ount of high-quality 
lum ber. By offering good salaries and year- 
round em ploym ent the large mills can get 
and hold the best skilled labor. M ontana’s 
large mills, w ith  the exception of P lum  Creek, 
are unionized. The convenience of living in 
tow n helps to encourage perm anency in the 
labor force—the old roving lum berjack is a 
thing of the past here. Labor, along w ith  the 
forest industry  itself, has lost much of its 
m igratory status.
The big companies are equipped w ith  shops 
and spare equipm ent to keep their mills oper­
ating a t high efficiency. They have expert 
filers to keep the saws sharp and m aintenance 
m en to keep the m achinery in top condition 
They m aintain spare saws for im m ediate re ­
placem ent of broken blades, and equipm ent 
companies give them  ex tra  service in em er­
gencies.
Several of the large mills have their own 
equipm ent and crews to build harvesting and 
m ain-haul logging roads, and the companies 
do part of the harvesting and hauling them ­
selves. All of them  depend a t least partially  
on contract, or gyppo,* crews for woods work.
•As used in the timber industry, this term applies 
primarily to independent logging contractors, but 
may also include small migratory sawmills. Its 
connotation is not derogatory. 37
A medium mill in St. Regis, western Montana.
The large companies w ill frequently  buy 
tim ber, construct roads, and then contract for 
the logging, negotiating a delivered price for 
the logs. The gyppos, although independent, 
are usually closely associated w ith a particu­
lar large mill, which occasionally helps them  
w ith credit for buying equipm ent and other 
needs (see section on small mills, page 55). 
The large mills have generally moved away 
from an organization of woods crews and 
equipm ent under their own operation to the 
present contract arrangem ent in  order to re ­
duce fixed costs, overhead, and supervision.
These mills have sufficient capital to oper­
ate year round. They can accumulate enough 
logs during the logging season to hold a re­
serve for use in periods w hen supply is not 
im mediately available, such as the spring 
break-up w hen road restrictions are invoked. 
Substantial capital is also necessary, of 
course, to m aintain large lum ber inventories
and to construct roads in advance of logging.
Medium mills (10 to 50 million board feet 
annually): There are approxim ately 45 m e­
dium mills distributed over the forested areas 
of the state, w ith the m ain concentration in 
w estern M ontana (Figure IVa). All of them  
rely  principally on public lands for their 
timber. The medium category includes some 
of the oldest plants in the state and most of 
the newest. Almost all of the recent immi­
gran t mills are in this group.
Like the large mills, the medium firms 
generally produce finished lum ber for the 
national m arket and are perm anently located 
on railroads and highways near towns to fa­
cilitate procurem ent of raw  m aterials and 
shipm ent of products. Their supply lines 
are as far-reaching as those of the large mills, 
and they too are often equipped to build their 
own road systems bu t rely almost entirely on 
gyppos for logging operations.
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In  certain  other respects the  m edium  m ills are not strong enough financially to build  log
differ from  the large mills. They do not nor- or lum ber inventories or to construct exten-
m ally hold as large an inventory  of finished sive road systems. Consequently, they tend
lum ber but try  to sell it as soon as it is proc- to operate seasonally and to shut dow n w hen
essed. W hile they  m ust also have a strong the price drops. There are exceptions, how-
enough credit position to hold large log in- ever: included in this group are some vigor-
ventories and to construct roads, the ir w are- ous operators who are growing and m ay
housing capacity is lim ited. As a consequence, eventually  move into a larger class,
the m edium  mills are m ore production-orien- Small mills (less than one million board
ta ted  than  the large mills and are not inte- feet annually): Sm all sawm ills are almost
grated to the same extent. A lthough m ost of exclusively portable. Some are m ounted on
the form er prim arily  produce finished lum - wheels and can be pu t into operation w ith in
her, some also engage in secondary m anufac- m inutes in a new location. O thers require
tu re  of cut stock, molding stock, and fabri- days to set up and are moved infrequently,
cated components. There are several hundred of these mills in
M any of the m edium  mills are now union- M ontana; an accurate count is impossible,
ized. F ar few er had union contracts a t the  They are found prim arily  in the  forested
tim e of the 1962 strike by  lum ber w orkers on areas w est of the Continental Divide. The
the W est Coast. The price of lum ber in- small m ills are set up near a log supply,
creased a t th a t tim e to the  benefit of the  m ost commonly on private land on a side
m edium  m ills' in  M ontana, and m ost of them  road in the back country, although a t times
stepped up production. of high prices they are ubiquitous.
The medium mills generally  are efficient The sm all operator has frequently  had
and well equipped, using highly skilled labor years of experience in m any phases of the 
on a perm anent, year-round basis. They are industry, bu t his labor supply is generally
large enough to own chipping and debarking less skilled and of necessity less stable than
equipm ent and gain the ex tra  stabilizing in- tha t of the larger mills. (Sm all mills are
come from  m ill residues. Medium mills are generally fresh-air plants th a t operate only
usually w ell financed and are able to w eather during the  sum m er season.) The m ill con-
norm al m arket changes, bu t although they  sists of a circular saw and pow er unit, often
find it advan tageous. to continue operation old, for new  m achinery is costly and used
during tem porary set-backs, they are not as m achinery can be obtained for a m inim al
able as the large mills to w ithstand protracted  down paym ent. Equipm ent does not include
recession. a p laner or d ry  kiln.
Small-medium mills (one to 10 million Sm all mills sometimes produce railroad
board feet annually): There are some 45 m ills ties and tw o-by-fours bu t m ore often sell
of this size throughout the forested regions rough lum ber or cants to the larger mills for
of the state (Figure IVa). They are notably finishing. Their credit position does not per-
different from  the larger plants. Some of the m it them  to accum ulate a log supply or hold
small-medium mills m ay have band saws; inventory. These m ills sometimes sell to a
more or them  use circular head saws. A few broker who advances them  short-term  credit
have kilns, and others sell air-dried lum ber. for the logs on hand and who collects, in addi-
Some sell finished lum ber, b u t m ore sell tion to interest, a commission for selling the
rough lum ber to larger mills for finishing. product.
The small-medium mills selling the rough Sm all operators are often attem pting to
product through this subsidiary arrangem ent m eet paym ents on the ir equipm ent and sup-
are in a healthy condition relative to those plies and are operating very  close to the
tha t do not have such a m arket. m argin. Since a m inor change in the price
Mills in the small-medium category are too of a product or the cost of logs can pu t them
small to afford chippers and debarkers and out of business, they  provide a very unsteady
so have no outlet for wood residues. They m arket for logs as well as only periodic em-
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and W hite Sulphur Springs, a system such as 
exists for the small-medium operators has 
been w orked out betw een a group of inde­
pendent small m ills and a larger plant: the 
la tte r agrees to buy the to tal output of the 
small m ills a t a negotiated price. As many 
as 25 small mills may produce rough lum ber 
or cants for one central planing or finishing 
mill. The ow ner of the processing plant w ill 
sometimes extend credit to the m illowners to 
purchase equipm ent or supplies. U nder this 
arrangem ent sm all mills buy the logs, usually 
from  private landowners; w ith  an assured 
m arket they can plan for supply on a reason­
ably long-term  basis. The advantage to the 
industry  is the utilization of supply scattered 
over a relatively large area.
Plywood
U ntil 1955 there was bu t one small plywood 
plant in Montana. Five new ones have since 
moved into the state, and the original plant 
has been sold and greatly  expanded. The 
plywood mills are located in Missoula, Poison, 
Kalispell, W hitefish, Columbia Falls, and 
Libby (Figure IVb). The last two are the 
previously m entioned additions to large lum ­
ber companies—Plum  Creek and St. Regis. 
The other plywood mills often arrange sales 
of logs to lum ber companies, w ith  the small 
logs going to dimension mills. The plywood 
p lant a t Poison has purchased its own sawmill 
to use the small logs.
Most of the new plywood mills either came 
from the West Coast or are subsidiaries of 
companies there, although some are financed 
from the Twin Cities. W hen firs t established, 
the plywood mills planned to produce m ainly 
high-quality construction-grade larch and 
Douglas-fir plywood, bu t changing m arkets 
and production difficulties have shifted as 
much as 90 percent of the ir output to interior 
sheathing and panel stock. These factors 
have caused the broader competition for 
tim ber species m entioned previously.
The plywood mills generally are large com­
panies w ith high fixed costs. Their opera­
tion is continuous and to date shows consid­
erable stability. Three of these mills are 
unionized.
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ployment. They may secure credit from  
brokers, as m entioned above, or from  other 
private sources, including equipm ent compa­
nies, tie contractors, woodlot owners, and 
larger mills. Because of the risk  involved, 
bank credit is usually not available to them  
except in a few cases w here land can be used 
as collateral. As a result, the small mills are 
generally the most unstable sector of the 
tim ber economy.
A num ber of small mills operate w ith a 
m easure of security, however. In some cases 
even the largest companies contract w ith a 
small owner to move his p lant into a desig­
nated area to cut salvage tim ber or rough-saw 
scattered trees left afte r another operation. 
In certain portions of the state, particularly  
around Eureka, Thompson Falls, Townsend,
. . small mills . . . are ubiquitous.” These port­
able mills are sawing cants (above) and ties (be­
low) in western Montana forests.
A utom ation and a high percentage of re- shipped direct to St. Paul, w here it is made
covery of m ateria l tend to decrease produc- into paper used prim arily  for packaging
tion costs of plywood. The m ills have de- frozen food.
barkers and chippers and sell the ir by-prod- W aldorf-H oerner has contracts w ith  nearly
ucts to the pulp mill. 30 M ontana lum ber mills. The price paid for
A lthough plywood and lum ber are d irectly  chips has fluctuated  very  little, and the  saw-
com petitive, the  overall effect of the plywood m ill contract includes an escalator provision
mills in  M ontana is beneficial to the wood giving the operators the choice of rela ting
products industry. The increased cost of logs any increase to the price of labor, the  price
due to plywood com petition is indeed a dis- of paper, or 50 percent to each. The mill-
tinct disadvantage to lum ber producers, bu t owners who chose the first have received the
nevertheless the  plywood m ills contribute to greatest increase. The pulp m ill has recently
the grow th and general security  of M ontana’s installed steam  generators and is using other
industrial production and em ploym ent. m ill residues (sawdust, bark, etc.) as fuel.
Pulp and paper Minor products
M ontana’s one pulp and paper p lant—Wal- M ontana forest industries have produced
dorf-H oerner—is on the  C lark Fork  R iver poles, posts, m ine props, ties, pulpwood,
13 miles w est of Missoula (F igure IV b). This Christm as trees, shingles, and other miscel-
p lan t was established in 1956 on the basis of laneous products for a long time, m ostly for
obtaining low-cost raw  m aterials from  m ill consumption w ith in  the  state. Some of these
residues in  the  im m ediate vicinity. I t was have recently  become im portant exports to
originally a 250-ton m ill bu ilt by the  W aldorf the national m arket. Companies affiliated
Company, producing baled pulp th a t was w ith  the larger sawmills produce a num ber of
The Waldorf-Hoerner pulp and paper mill, Missoula.
shipped to the Tw in Cities for m anufacture the items listed above. O ther producers are 
into paper. The W aldorf Company la ter independent operators.
formed a partnersh ip  w ith  the  H oerner Com- There are 11 m ajor pole and post yards and
pany to produce k ra ft paper. The pulp m ill some 20 to 30 m inor ones, all located in w est-
has since been enlarged to over 650 tons, and ern  M ontana (Figure IVb). Most of the poles
its supply lines have been extended. Most of are cut by the Idaho Pole Company, which
the pulp is used for paper tha t is shipped to m aintains a trea ting  yard  in Bozeman, and
the M idwest and m anufactured into card- by the St. Regis Company a t Libby. Both
board boxes. About one fifth  of the pulp  is companies produce and export power poles
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and barn  poles. Long transm ission poles east of the C ontinental Divide. This pulp-
bring the highest profits bu t are becoming wood was shipped to mills in the G reat Lakes
scarce as the residual forests are cut. The states. More recently, operators in  th a t re- 
most desirable poles are trees still in vigorous gion have been buying chips and reducing
growing condition, since preservative pene- the ir orders for pulpwood. Some pulpwood
trates best into the  sapwood. Public agencies is still cut and sent east, however, and a small 
oppose the cutting  of young trees of this type, am ount is shipped to a Spokane m ill from  the
however, because they are generally the dom- w estern border of M ontana. Since W aldorf -
inan t individuals in  an im m ature stand and H oerner uses only residues, the re  is as yet no
w ill m ake good fu tu re  tim ber trees. local m arket for roundwood.
Post plants have increased in the state  dur- M ontana has become one of the  chief ex-
ing the past decade. In terest in post produc- porters of Christm as trees for the national
tion has been generated by the developm ent m arket. Eureka is the center of Christm as
of post-driving, equipm ent for farm  tractors, tree  production in  the state. The m ajor
which has m ade it possible to satisfy a de- species is Douglas-fir, although pine, true  fir,
m and for sharpened, trea ted  wood posts. and others are also used. Problem s have
M ontana produces posts for local consump- recently  beset this industry, however. Nee-
tion and for shipm ent to the  plains states. dle-cast fungus and defoliating insects have
The Anaconda Company m akes most of the infested m uch of the growing stock, and cul-
mine props in the  state; other mills occa- tivated  trees have replaced native trees in
sionally take contracts for special orders. m any of M ontana’s trad itional m arkets. It
The m arket for mine tim bers is declining as also appears th a t the  g reater p a rt of Mon-
Anaconda’s operations tu rn  to open-pit m in- tana’s prim e Christm as tree crop has been
hig- cut and th a t the rem aining w ild crop is of
Ties are produced prim arily  for M ontana low er quality. A num ber of growers are
railroads, although out-of-state contracts are now trim m ing and cultivating to im prove
sometimes obtained. One or more general native stands. Even though to tal sales have
contractors buy from  sawmills, m any of them  been declining, it is possible tha t w ith  m ore
small. The tie m arket is considered a prim e care and quality-control, Christm as trees can 
outlet for these mills. In some cases m ills continue to be an im portant M ontana export,
specialize in ties and operate only during The sta te’s only shingle m ill is a sm all op-
periods of high demand. eration located a t Troy. Its  production is
Pulpwood cutting was once a th riv ing in- in term itten t, usually in response to specific
dustry, particu larly  in the lodgepole areas orders from  individuals and larger firms.
Christmas trees are still a viable Montana 
industry.
M ontana S ta te  F orestry  D epartm en t Photo
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used to exem plify the industry  as a whole in  
the following pages.
Lumber marketing
Lum ber consists of a num ber of species of 
wood, cut into m any sizes and shapes. I t  is 
fu rth er classified by diverse grade standards. 
Most of the lum ber produced in M ontana is 
uniform ly m anufactured: the quality  of a 
given grade and species does not differ sig­
nificantly among individual mills. N ever­
theless, the overall m arket is selective and 
changeable for specific wood products. O r­
ders m ay be for carloads of one item, such as 
two-by-fours, or for one car containing m ore 
than  100 different items. This lack of con­
form ity accounts for some of the differences 
in m arketing practices among individual lum ­
ber producers.
There is, for instance, a distinct variance in 
m arketing activities of M ontana producers 
by m ill size. M ontana’s large mills have well- 
established m arketing procedures of their 
own. Most of these mills depend on m iddle­
m en for part of the ir sales, and a few also 
sell a considerable volume direct to retail 
dealers and contractors. Some of the large 
mills own their own reta il outlets or have 
arrangem ents w ith independent lum ber re­
tailers. Servicing of these contracts requires 
a sizable sales staff.
The medium mills are usually not large 
enough to m aintain a m arketing staff and 
m ust depend almost entirely  on middlemen. 
There are notable exceptions, however: a 
num ber of the medium mills are partially  
owned or financially controlled by middle­
m en who sell both their own products and 
those from  other mills. In  a few cases me­
dium mills have contractual arrangem ents 
w ith the m arketing organizations of large 
mills. (Our m ain in terest here is in the 
activities of the large and medium mills, since 
they account for nearly  all of M ontana’s ex­
port trade, although a few of the small- 
medium mills east of the Divide have devel­
oped specific m arketing arrangem ents to the 
East.)
We found th a t a sizable portion of Mon­
tana’s lum ber is sold through independent 
distributors, most of them  brokers located
V M arkets and M arketing
Montana forest products are sold both lo­
cally and on the national m arket. This means 
M ontana producers are competing w ith  each 
other, w ith  producers in other regions of the 
United States, w ith producers in other coun­
tries, and w ith  m anufacturers of products 
that can economically substitute for wood. 
Because the m arketing of lum ber presents 
problems th a t are common to all M ontana 
forest products, lum ber w ill generally be
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on the West Coast. These are the brokers 
used by the medium mills. Almost all other 
middlemen im portant to both the large and 
medium mills are situated in m etropolitan 
areas throughout the country.
Broker operation
The middlem an has played a powerful role 
in M ontana’s lum ber industry since the ra il­
roads opened eastern m arkets in the 19th 
century and small mills could not m aintain 
sales forces to handle the widespread demand. 
Until then, transactions w ere carried on 
direct between owner and consumer, usually 
at the mill site.
Various arrangem ents now exist between 
M ontana mills and brokers. A mill m ay use 
one or m any brokers throughout the country. 
Some brokers operating in M ontana live in 
the state, bu t most of those who sell M ontana 
lum ber have offices in Seattle, Portland, the 
Twin Cities, and Chicago. Each broker w ill 
operate, almost entirely by telephone, w ith 
a fairly large num ber of mills and many cus­
tomers. He w ill have direct access to bank 
credit and w ill have one of several arrange­
ments w ith the mill. The most common is 
the five-and-two system whereby the broker 
gets a five-percent commission on the sale 
and a two-percent cash discount for paym ent 
w ithin a stipulated time period. Usually the 
broker w ill advance the mill the paym ent for 
lum ber when it is loaded in cars at the plant 
and will be responsible for collection of ac­
counts. In  other cases the broker may pur­
chase the lum ber outright at the mill and sell 
it for w hatever he can get. A nother type of 
broker may represent several yards, possibly 
line (or retail) yards in the Midwest or East, 
and buy for them  from one or several mills.
The num ber of regional brokers in the lum ­
ber business is declining nationally. A t pres­
ent most of the big West Coast companies 
have their own m arketing organizations and 
do not use these brokers. Sm aller mills on 
the Coast often sell through the m arketing 
organizations of the large companies. The 
Inland Empire (eastern Washington) and 
the Rocky Mountain states are now the last 
m ajor w estern areas still selling through re­
gional brokers.
Product differentiation
M ontana lum ber producers, following the 
usual industry practices, m ay compete for 
sales by seeking specialized m arkets for na­
tive species, turning out products to m eet 
specific needs, or offering special services. 
Individual mills do little  or no national ad­
vertising, although they m ay contribute to 
such advertising through the National Lum ­
ber M anufacturers Association, the W estern 
Wood Products Association, or other organi­
zations.
It is difficult for any one company to estab­
lish species differentiation in the m arket 
place, although some M ontana producers 
have found a specific m arket for w estern 
larch in the Southeast, w here it is a substitute 
for bald cypress. The native cypress is in 
short supply there, and w estern larch has 
become known as “M ontana cypress.” A 
num ber of M ontana mills ship almost all 
their high-quality larch lum ber to Florida, 
Georgia, and Alabama.
M ontana mills also benefited when Engel- 
m ann spruce came into high demand in the 
1950s. Because of its small tight knots and 
ability to m aintain a light color, the species 
has been widely accepted by the building 
trade  for open decking in beam -type roof 
construction and for wall paneling. I t is a 
desirable substitute for w hite pine for these 
uses, and for some years its abundance re­
sulted in lower cost to the purchaser. Re­
cently, however, the supply of insect-killed 
spruce has been declining. Increasing scar­
city has led to a higher price and a drop in 
the quantity  demanded by consumers. The 
fact tha t the plywood industry utilizes spruce 
for sheathing and paneling has also contrib­
uted to the recent curtailm ent of spruce 
lum ber production (Figure III, page 26).
Several of the large and medium mills have 
strengthened their m arket position through 
the development of prefabricated products. 
These include custom items such as lam inated 
beams, m odular panels, molding boards, pre­
cut m aterials of all kinds, and do-it-yourself 
kits. The Anaconda Company and the Mis­
sion Home Company m anufacture prefabri­
cated houses..
Almost all the larger mills provide special
services th a t offer savings as w ell as con­
venience to the  custom er, including pack­
aging, lift-loading, cutting to exact length, 
and m ixed loads. Labeling, end-waxing, and 
other special operations also help secure and 
m aintain a be tte r m arket. In  addition, some 
M ontana mills provide building plans, con­
sulting services, or assistance in financing 
home repair through the ir m arket outlets. 
Finally, companies m ay hold a m arket ad­
vantage by long-standing service to certain 
customers.
Pricing
Price is, of course, the m ost im portan t ele­
m ent in buyer-seller negotiations of in te r­
changeable products. A lthough there  is a 
certain  am ount of bargaining in all tran s­
actions, price cutting—the least desirable 
form  of com petition for the producer—is usu­
ally only undertaken  in drastic circumstances, 
such as serious financial setbacks of an indi­
vidual operator and /o r a m ajor m arket ad­
justm ent.
Trade associations report m arket prices 
w eekly or m onthly to com m unicate general 
changes in offerings to potential buyers. 
These listed prices are the starting  point for 
bargaining betw een buyer and seller. The 
W estern P ine Association indexes provide 
estim ates of prices received by m em ber mills. 
Random Lengths, a W est Coast publication, 
offers general price and quan tity  inform a­
tion. Such estim ates reflect M ontana prices 
m ore accurately during periods of industry  
prosperity  than  during even m ild recessions. 
W hen the la tte r  situation exists, inventory 
liquidation leads to the selling of a substan­
tial volum e of lum ber at 30 to 60 percent 
below listed prices.
Pricing decisions are seemingly m ade ad 
hoc w hen buyers and brokers com municate 
w ith  mills by phone. Some buyers get in 
touch w ith  several mills to negotiate the best 
price; others consider only one or a few large 
m anufacturers and repeatedly purchase from  
a specific m ill in order to acquire a reason­
able price listing and a fu ll line of products 
th a t can be delivered in m ixed-car orders. 
The large mills and a few of the m edium  mills 
m aintain the ir own published price lists.
A future crop of “Montana cypress.” Larch re­
generation in the Flathead National Forest.
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The spruce story:
This unique incident in Montana's forest pro­
ducts history could be subtitled “How an insect 
created a market.” The epidemic of spruce bark 
beetle, described in earlier pages, occurred in the 
early 1950s. Despite the postwar construction boom, 
spruce had not been widely used as a Montana lum­
ber source in preceding years, primarily due to 
lack of full consumer acceptance. But Dendroc- 
tonus engelmanni changed that situation: logging 
was the only means of controlling the plague, and 
so with remarkable speed the Forest Service built 
roads into the infested areas; logging operations 
were diverted to salvaging spruce stands; sawmills 
large and small manufactured spruce products; and 
spruce replaced western white pine as a popular 
construction material. Now, for various reasons 
(see page 44), this beetle-built lumber market is 
declining, but spruce will continue to be an im­
portant species in the forest products industry of 
Montana.
d. Lumber manufacture at a small mill. . .
b. Access roads built for salvage. . .
a. Stands attacked by bark beetle.
c. Storage at a large mill. .
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Most of the  m edium  mills use com m ercial 
lists and keep the ir brokers inform ed of the ir 
inventories. P ricing  by these la tte r  firm s 
seems to be influenced strongly by  need for 
cash revenues, types of finished goods on 
hand and in  process of m anufacture, and 
financial ties w ith  brokers.
Freight
F reigh t costs represen t an average of 20 
to 40 percent of the  final selling price of 
lum ber. The cost of shipping by ra il varies 
from  about $10 a thousand board  feet from  
Missoula to Billings to m ore than  $30 a thou­
sand east of Chicago. Costs of shipping by 
truck  are higher, bu t are com pensated for by 
shorter tim e in  tran sit and b e tte r  delivery 
service. T rucks are used m ainly  for shorter 
hauls, although there  are some regu lar truck  
shipm ents as fa r east as Illinois.
Railroad freigh t ra tes for M ontana are 
based on the  com parative freigh t ra tes for 
lum ber going to m arket from  the Pacific 
Coast. A lthough M ontana is closer to Chi­
cago by  500 m iles or more, its fre igh t rates
are only $.03 per hundred  w eight less. Mon­
tana  also ships to the  southeastern  states on 
this basis. (F reight ra tes from  the Pacific 
Coast and from  M ontana to the upper A tlantic 
states are identical east of Chicago.) The 
Pacific Coast has the  additional advantage of 
shipping by boat a t low er w ater rates to 
eastern  ports, either th rough the Panam a 
Canal or up the  St. Law rence Seaway. F u r­
therm ore, producers on the  W est Coast have 
direct access to A sian m arkets.
W hen railroad  freigh t rates on lum ber are 
established for M ontana, the  relationships 
betw een M ontana producers and those on 
the W est Coast or in the  South are consid­
ered. A ny shift in  the  freigh t ra tes  of a 
single tim ber region has an im m ediate effect 
on the com parative position of o ther regions. 
M ontana’s position was im proved in 1963 
w hen freigh t ra tes for the  s ta te’s lum ber w ere 
reduced seven percent by Division 2 of the 
In tersta te  Comm erce Commission.
M anufacturers of forest products new  to 
the state, such as plywood, pulp, and paper, 
have dem anded and in some cases received 
ra tes th a t allow profitable m ovem ent to m ar­
ket. There are sim ilar arrangem ents for the 
m ovem ent of chips from  M ontana mills to 
the pulp m ill near Missoula. A lthough ra il­
roads have also provided m ore wide-door 
cars, piggy-back truck  hauling, and other 
services to facilitate loading and speed de­
livery, secondary m anufacture w ith in  the 
state  is still ham pered by existing freight 
costs.
W hile m uch of the  truck  hauling in  Mon­
tana is by established lines or in vehicles 
owned or leased by lum ber companies, some 
deliveries are m ade by trucks on back-hauls, 
occasionally under the agricu ltu ra l exem p­
tion or by  other m eans of avoiding m inim um - 
ra te  regulation. The railroads cannot com­
pete w ith  back-hauling truck  service, due to 
federal controls over the ir own m inim um  
rates. A lthough to tal ra il shipm ents have in ­
creased in the past decade, the  ra te  of increase 
in truck  shipm ents has been greater. N ever­
theless, shipping by ra il is still the  principal 
m eans of transporting  M ontana lum ber.
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e. Construction of dwellings. .
Substitute products w ith lower installed 
costs have caused some trouble for the state’s 
lum ber industry. This is particularly  true 
w ith regard to the m arket for construction 
materials. For instance, the cost of nailing 
plywood in place is roughly half the cost of 
nailing lumber. As a result of this substitu­
tion and the competition of other m aterials, 
the overall demand for lum ber is weakening. 
Demand for dimension stock remains strong, 
but the m arket for one-inch boards is steadily 
declining.
Broadly speaking, however, M ontana’s 
m arketing difficulties are based on the fact 
tha t lum ber m anufacturers try  to sell w hat 
they produce ra ther than produce for the 
most favorable m arket. Ideally, their whole 
operation should be geared to turning out the 
type of product tha t will bring the greatest 
profit, bu t for two reasons they are not doing 
this. One is the long production period from 
the cutting of trees to the final sale of the 
finished merchandise and the other is isola­
tion from m arkets by distance. Not only 
does distance impose high freight costs, bu t 
by separating producer from consumer it 
leads to m arketing through intermediaries. 
Dependency on brokers and wholesalers, 
more than physical distance per se, holds the 
Montana operator in a v irtually  colonial 
status. He cannot anticipate the products 
that w ill be in demand or those tha t repre­
sent the best profit opportunities. As a re­
sult, standardized production may leave some 
mills w ith a large lum ber inventory and at 
the same time unable to fill orders for m a­
terials not in stock.
Most Montana lum ber m anufacturers, in 
short, are production-oriented ra ther than 
m arket-oriented. The cause is partially his­
toric: during the postwar boom the m arket 
did take everything tha t could be produced, 
and there is an inclination to consider this 
the “norm al” situation. The mill owners ex­
perienced in m arketing have generally be­
come the most successful operators by keep­
ing in touch w ith the rapid shifts in demand, 
but they are the exceptions. Only a few of
P r o b l e m s
the larger mills have the ir own m arketing 
organizations; of the others it may be said 
tha t to a considerable extent the head sawyer 
still determ ines the products for sale.
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“. . . some mills (are left) with a large lumber 
inventory . . .
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VI C yclic Influences
The M ontana forest products industry  is are concentrated in the logging phase and
subject to several types of economic change, are largely due to w eather conditions tha t
all of which affect its structu re and growth. in terrup t the operation of woods crews and
Production is influenced by seasonal varia- sm aller mills. Since these fluctuations are
tions, recurring national business cycles (both expected, they usually do not present serious
m ajor and minor), and the long-run economic production problems in the mills,
trend. These fluctuations require certain  Seasonal m arket changes cause product
adjustm ents by the industry. Depending inventories to vary, due to errors and uncer-
upon individual circumstances, they m ay tainties in forecasting volumes, prices, and
cause operational reductions or new oppor- types of items tha t w ill be purchased. Most
tunities for expansion. tim ber species bring different prices a t dif­
feren t seasons, and the mills need to hold 
Seasonal variation good inventories of these products in order to
There are changes throughout the year in  sell at the highest profit. Mill inventories
wood products employment, shipments, and generally reach the ir peak during the assess-
price. Seasonal variations in  em ploym ent m ent period in March, for purchasers arrange
their orders to have the lowest possible in­
ventory at tha t time. The mills are conse­
quently forced to hold and pay tax on inven­
tory tha t the purchasers avoid.
Although seasonal variations in orders and 
prices are relatively uniform and predictable, 
they do tend to obscure the initiation of 
broader economic changes. For example, a 
sudden large drop in orders could be in ter­
preted as the onset of a recession or a sudden 
increase as the indication of a general up­
swing, when in reality  either of these condi­
tions m ight be the result of purely local devi­
ations in seasonal demand. Conversely, such 
drops or increases m ight be attributed to 
seasonal factors when they are indeed indi­
cations of more profound and extensive fluc­
tuations.
Cycles
The demand for forest products is essen­
tially a derived one dependent on the cyclic 
activity of several segments of the national 
economy.24 Seventeen percent of the demand
for lum ber comes from the marine construc­
tion industry and 10 percent comes from 
m anufacturing plants. Both these industries 
are extrem ely susceptible to the business 
cycle. Fifteen percent of total production is 
used for farm  construction, which does not 
vary w ith minor fluctuations but does reflect 
the larger business picture. Public construc­
tion accounts for eight percent of the lum ber 
m arket and also follows the m ajor economic 
cycles bu t not the sm aller ones, as does rail­
road construction, representing another eight 
percent. Combined, these activities total 58 
percent of the national demand for lumber, 
and all are affected by the business cycle. 
The rem aining 42 percent goes into residen­
tial and private nonresidential building and 
repair—enterprises subject to building cycles, 
which are even more erratic than the business 
cycle. Since building cycles and the business 
cycle do not always move together (building 
lags behind business except in major depres­
sions), the wood products industry, subject 
to both, is generally more uncertain than the
Figure V— BUSINESS CYCLES, BUILDING CYCLES, AND LUMBER PRO­
DUCTION, 1905-1950.
Source: Zivnuska, John A., Business Cycles, Building Cycles and Commercial Forestry, Institute of Public 
Administration, New York, 1952.
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Figure VI— PRICE AND LUMBER PRODUCTION INDEX, 1920-1950.
Source: Nelson, Clarence W., The Timber Economy of the Ninth District West, Federal Reserve Bank, 
Minneapolis, 1963 (from U. S. Forest Service data)
m ajority  of other industries (Figure V). In 
M ontana specifically, except for pulp and 
paper, the forest products industry  prim arily  
produces softwood lum ber and plywood for 
building. For this reason the M ontana in­
dustry  is more severely affected by building 
fluctuations than  is the forest products in ­
dustry  as a whole.
M ontana’s lum ber production peaks coin­
cided w ith national housing and construction 
booms in 1912, 1922 to 1929, and 1946 to 1956.
In  each case the rise in lum ber production 
was preceded by a rise in lum ber prices, 
particularly  afte r W orld W ars I and II (Fig­
ure VI).
Nationally, the lum ber industry  is plagued 
by chronic overcapacity. W hen dem and is 
down, the larger mills continue production 
because of high fixed costs and in anticipa­
tion of an improving m arket. W hen the in­
crease comes, idle capacity in other mills is
put into operation and the price does not go 
as high or stay up as long as it would w ithout 
this reentry . In short, the m arket becomes 
saturated. The lum ber industry  is therefore 
characterized by long periods of high supply 
and low profits and short periods of relatively 
low supply and relatively  high profits.6
Several factors have prevented the effects 
of m arket declines in the late 1950s from  be­
ing as serious for the M ontana forest prod­
ucts industry as those of previous contrac­
tions. The steady m arket for chips and other 
mill residues has provided a stronger basic 
income to the industry; the agencies have 
reduced stum page prices and road requ ire­
m ents to minim um  agency standards in m any 
cases; railroad freight rates have been low­
ered; and the larger mills have been able to 
obtain the necessary credit to carry  them  over 
nonprofitable periods.
The price for forest products has rem ained
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relatively stable since 1957. As noted, both 
demand and production have been rising, al­
though lum ber prices continue low. Mills 
have responded by attem pting to reduce costs 
of operation. The mills tha t have been able 
to increase plant efficiency w ith moderniza­
tion carry most of the production during pe­
riods of recession. The sm aller mills tha t 
shut down are still available, however, and 
can be put into operation when the price rises 
high enough. Since technological develop­
m ent in lum ber production techniques has 
been notably slow, old equipm ent can be used 
successfully when the need arises.
The long-run trend
It is significant tha t the M ontana forest 
products industry, since leveling off after the 
postw ar boom, appears able to increase pro­
duction under present m arket conditions and 
to show a general long-run grow th trend. 
Nevertheless, it appears tha t the M ontana 
lum ber industry m ay have overexpanded 
during the boom. Considerable contraction 
has already taken place and more can be 
expected if conditions rem ain unchanged, 
particularly  in the m arginal and small-log 
areas.
A lthough the central and southern Rocky 
M ountain states have never been considered 
serious competition to M ontana’s wood prod­
ucts industry, certain mill operators are find­
ing tha t Colorado and possibly Wyoming 
tim ber can compete w ith the sm aller tim ber 
east of the Continental Divide in Montana. 
Production costs may be no less, but the 
southern areas are closer to m arket and lower 
freight costs are an im portant advantage.
Technology in the plywood industry  has 
made it economical to use sm aller logs; there­
fore the volume of potential plywood supply 
in M ontana has increased. Because the same 
thing is happening in other areas, this trend 
has benefited M ontana only to the ex ten t tha t 
the sta te’s tim ber has maintained a competi­
tive advantage. There is some evidence tha t 
the recent introduction of plywood mills in 
the Southeast has slowed the expansion of 
this industry in M ontana and throughout the 
Northwest.
The success of M ontana’s lone pulp mill has
interested other companies in establishing 
pulp mills in the state. The large supply of 
small tim ber, the stability  of the pulp indus­
try, and its com plem entary relationship to 
the lum ber and plywood industries make pulp 
production a highly desirable economic ac­
tivity  for the state. Many M ontana residents 
have been reluctan t to see the ir natu ra l as­
sets threatened by contamination, however, 
although new technology in the pulp and 
paper industry  could now make it possible to 
reduce w ater and air pollution fa r below 
form er levels and in some cases to v irtually  
elim inate it.
The low ra te  of re tu rn  for wood products 
firm s in M ontana has resulted in increased 
autom ation and has caused local concern in 
M ontana communities. I t is perhaps signifi­
cant tha t nearly  all the counties qualified for 
assistance under the Area Redevelopment 
Program  w ere in forested areas of the state. 
Some attem pt has been made through this 
program  to spur economic activity in these 
counties by expanding the forest products 
industries. The problem here is tha t support 
to one company frequently  threatens to up­
set the competitive relationship of other com­
panies in the area. I t was due to protest from 
lum ber mills tha t an ARA loan to a plywood 
mill was refused.
The rapid grow th of the particle-board in­
dustry  in the United States13 combined w ith 
the lack of any producers in  M ontana has 
caused some firm s to investigate the possi­
bility of establishing a particle-board p lant in 
the state. There are a num ber of processes 
for such m anufacture already on the m arket, 
and technology is rapidly developing new 
ones to produce better-quality  products at 
lower cost. In m any ways particle board can 
be looked to as the building m aterial of the 
future: it can be made from trees of any size, 
species, or quality; its m anufacturing proc­
esses lend themselves well to automation; 
and it can be put up cheaply and quickly in 
construction. Competition from this type of 
m aterial has had considerable effect on the 
lum ber and plywood industries. Although 
complete substitution of particle board for 
other building m aterials is a slow process, 
even the gradual development of such a prod-
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uct w ill reduce the effects of any fu tu re  ■ 
building boom and m ay already be holding 
down lum ber and plywood prices.
The companies tha t have investigated p a r­
ticle-board possibilities in  M ontana have 
generally found physical production feasible 
but have also encountered an alm ost insolu­
ble problem : a specialized product of this kind 
requires a m arketing organization and adver­
tising on a level th a t local industries cannot 
support. In  addition, the bulk  of partic le­
board production is concentrated in subsid­
iaries for use in the fabrication of specific 
products of paren t companies. In  view  of 
these facts, plants for m anufacturing  p a rti­
cle board in M ontana w ill evidently  have to 
be established by a company th a t already has 
a national m arketing b ranch  or by  a p a rtn e r­
ship betw een a local company and a paren t 
national company.
The trend  of the  M ontana forest products 
industry  tow ard in tegrated  ownership of op­
erating companies could be a step tow ard 
fu rther consolidation w ith the so-called giants 
in the nationw ide industry. Expansion of 
productive capacity of individual firm s has 
been difficult in M ontana because the w idely 
scattered supply of raw  m aterials lim ited the 
size of plants and m ultiple ownership per­
m itted  the survival of m any plants of all 
sizes. Nevertheless, contraction of national 
dem and for lum ber has resulted  in  the con­
centration of production and control of sup­
ply among fewer, larger, and m ore stable 
companies. In  short, the M ontana industry  
as a whole has been following the national 
trend  tow ard centralization of the forest 
products industry .10
. . trees of any size, species, or quality . . . 
Montana’s vast stands of stagnating lodgepole could 




Long-run projections hold prom ise for an 
increase in  the nation’s dem and for forest 
products, bu t w ith  continuing shifts among 
products. The projection for pulp and paper 
is tow ard a high ra te  of expansion, as is th a t 
for plywood. A lthough substitutes w ill con­
tinue to replace lum ber for m any uses, the 
dem and in general w ill probably progress at 
a steady rate. New products such as particle 
board are expected to offer intensified com­
petition w ith lum ber, plywood, and pulp 
and w ill probably take more of the  m arket 
in the future.
Autom ation w ill play an ever more im­
portan t role in fu tu re  production. The sec­
tors of the forest products industry  th a t can 
m ake the greatest use of autom ation w ill 
grow at the expense of the others. Pulp, 
plywood, and particle board w ill have a par­
ticular advantage over lum ber in this respect. 
W ithin the lum ber industry  itself, standard­
ized products such as certain dimension stock, 
which lend themselves to some degree of 
automation, appear to offer the best oppor­
tunities for successful com petition w ith  sub­
stitu te  products. The dem and for high- 
quality  lum ber is not likely to be sufficient, 
however, to offset the higher cost of produc­
tion for established mills.
The strength  of any production area na­
tionally w ill depend upon its lasting ability 
to compete w ith other regions. M ontana’s
forest products industry  had its g reatest 
grow th during a boom period; it appears to 
be holding its own in a tim e of reduced de­
mand. Competition from  other regions, in­
cluding Canada, is not likely to w ane in the 
near future, bu t no m arked shift by the  in­
dustry  as a whole to other production regions 
w ithin the U nited S tates appears im minent. 
The establishm ent of new plywood mills in 
the Southeast w ill reduce the ra te  of expan­
sion of the plywood mills in Montana.
Unless there is a m ajor in ternational or 
domestic upheaval, the price for wood prod­
ucts w ill probably continue a t a low level 
relative to the postw ar period for some time. 
The successful mills of the fu tu re  w ill be 
those tha t can adapt the ir production for 
profitable operation under this condition. 
Mills th a t have been running a t a loss in re ­
cent years w ill either have to ad just the ir 
operations or shut down.
The large mills have held an increasingly 
im portant position in M ontana’s forest prod­
ucts industry  since 1957, and we can expect 
this trend  to continue. In tegration in  the 
large mills, either as independent firm s or 
through combination w ith  large national com­
panies, w ill accelerate. There m ay also be 
m ergers among existing lum ber and plywood 
mills and among pulp mills, if m ore are estab­
lished in the state. Innovations, including the 
m anufacture of new products, are likely to
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come mainly from these large integrated 
companies.
Medium mills, especially those w ith a high 
level of efficiency in buying and delivering 
logs and in producing and m arketing their 
products, also will continue in a strong posi­
tion. They will probably develop some new 
product lines. Some medium mills may grow 
to large size and some may merge w ith 
larger companies, at least in such operational 
phases as marketing.
The num ber of small-medium and small 
mills is not expected to change a great deal. 
These mills are not likely to encounter an­
other period as profitable as the postwar 
boom, although they may experience short 
periods of gainful operation under a contract 
for railroad ties or other specialty items. 
The main outlet for their rough lum ber will 
continue to be the larger mills tha t will 
purchase it for refinishing. The battery  of 
small mills producing cants and rough di­
mension for a larger finishing plant may 
perhaps increase, since this type of opera­
tion is apparently well suited to areas of 
scattered tim ber supply in Montana.
W ith the continuing demand for dimension 
lumber, technological development in the 
harvesting, manufacturing, and m arketing 
processes could make production in the small-
log areas profitable once more. The utiliza­
tion of large volumes of tim ber in eastern 
Montana could be economically feasible and 
so promote the growth of the state’s lum ber 
industry. Technology cannot be controlled 
by any one region, however, and the same 
developments would also influence produc­
tion in the southern Rocky Mountain states, 
thereby increasing competition to the pos­
sible disadvantage of Montana.
Small tim ber is also a potential source of 
pulp, and it appears likely that there w ill be 
fu rther development of the pulp and paper 
industry in Montana. The relation between 
Montana and the southern Rocky Mountain 
states, as described above in regard to dimen­
sion stock, exists here as well, bu t Montana 
has more w ater for industrial use. The Mis­
souri River and other large watercourses are 
an im portant consideration in the fu ture of 
the pulp industry in the state (Figure VII 
and Table 8).
The trend in production has been upward 
since 1957, w ith little  or no increase in the 
labor force. In the future, if m achinery sub­
stitutes for labor at a faster pace than pro­
duction increases, there w ill be a drop in the 
num ber of people employed. Additional em­
ploym ent in M ontana’s forest products indus­
try  can be expected to come mainly from new
a. Possible pulpwood supply areas and pulp mill sites. b. River systems and relative stream flow at potential 
pulp mill sites.
Figure VII—POSSIBILITIES FOR EXPANSION OF PULP INDUSTRY IN MONTANA.
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Source: See source line for Table 8 .
Water—the resource behind the resource. Though 
Montana is currently rich in natural water, allo­
cation is a growing problem that may affect ex­
pansion of the forest products industry.
industries such as pulp and paper, plywood, 
and particle board or other secondary m anu­
facture. Additional em ploym ent could also 
be created by changes in raw  m aterial re ­
quirem ents, such as the use of roundwood for 
pulp or m ore use of small logs in farm  wood- 
lots for lum ber or other products. We can 
expect fu rth er unionization of labor, partic­
ularly  as the larger mills assume a greater 
share of total production. There m ay be an 
attem pt to counteract this by using more in­
dependent contractors and by placing more 
prim ary m anufacture in small outlying mills.
A lthough the supply of tim ber in much of 
eastern M ontana would perm it a considerable 
increase in industrial production, the annual 
cut w est of the 'D ivide is presently  at or be­
yond annual allowable cut.9 W ith more in­
tensive m anagem ent, allowable cut on pub­
lic and some large private holdings w ill go 
up. Meanwhile, the supply of tim ber from 
other private ownerships is decreasing. These 
la tte r landowners appear to be interested 
prim arily  in im m ediate retu rns ra ther than 
fu tu re production on their lands, and industry 
to date has not encouraged them  to manage 
for long-run production.3 M any of these p ri­
vate ownerships w ere once and can again 
become some of the most productive tim ber- 
land in the state, bu t unless m anagem ent is 
improved there w ill be a reduction in this





Sulfa te  pulp ing 
capacity  th a t
Perm issib le  su lfa te  
pu lp ing  capacity
da ta pulpw ood cu t susta inab le  cu tpu lp  m ill sites (th o u san d  cords) w ould su p p o rt (tons) stream flow  (tons)
i Three Forks .. 442 740 2 0 0
2 Livingston ___ 127 2 1 0 2 0 03 Great Falls .. 172 290 2 0 04 Hungry Horse Dam ....... 397 660 4005 Libby ........ 330 550 300
6 Albeni Falls ... 1,188 1,980 4007 Mouth of Clearwater River 1,356 2,260 2 0 0
8 Paradise 507 850 1 ,0 0 09 Roberts ....... 157 260 2 0 0
10 Deadwood 1 0 0 170
1-3-8* Anaconda-Warm Springs 1 2 0 2 0 0
‘Alternate possibility at vacated industrial site.
Source: Nelson, Clarence W., The Timber Economy of the Ninth District West, Federal Reserve Bank, 
Minneapolis, 1963 (from U.S. Forest Service data).
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source of supply for M ontana’s industry. 
Such a loss m ay be offset, however, by in­
creased supply from public holdings and 
from the intensively managed large private 
ownerships.
O perating capital for M ontana’s forest 
products industry comes prim arily  from  local 
banks, while m ajor investm ent capital is ob­
tained from outside the state, for the most 
part from the Twin Cities. O perating capi­
ta l as well as some investm ent capital has 
also been procured from  brokers, from  the 
Small Business Adm inistration, and from 
warehousing concerns. Operating capital has 
generally been adequate for most M ontana 
mills and w ill probably rem ain so for the 
predictable future.
Funds for capital investm ent have been 
scarce for the M ontana lum ber industry. 
Large mills have had corporate financing, 
and most of the medium mills tha t came into 
the state w ere privately financed. Recent 
closures among medium and sm aller mills 
appear to have made such capital even 
tighter. A lthough the forest products in­
dustry is a high risk enterprise and credit 
for expansion w ill continue to be scarce and 
expensive, successful operators w ill find 
credit sources. New industry as well as 
m ajor expansion will probably come almost 
exclusively from the larger mills tha t have 
access to corporate financing, however. Ex­
pansion by such corporations w ill be made on 
the basis of the relative ra te  of re tu rn  tha t 
can be expected from investm ent in Montana 
over possible investm ent elsewhere.
M arketing w ill continue to be one of the 
m ajor problems facing the M ontana forest 
products industry. Distance from  m arket w ill 
favor the use of regional brokers in the m ar­
keting process, a t least for some time, al­
though it appears to be in the best interests 
of the industry to break away from this ar­
rangem ent as rapidly as possible. The smaller 
M ontana mills m ay be able to form  partner­
ships w ith larger mills in or outside the area 
tha t already have m arketing organizations. 
It may also be possible for several medium 
mills to formalize their own m arketing associ­
ations. Additional targeted research in m ar­
keting w ill prove profitable.1
M ontana’s forest products industry  w ill 
probably continue to be an im portant sec­
tor of the economy. I t does not appear to 
offer the grow th potential of the 1946-1957 
period, bu t it could increase substantially in 
pulp and paper, plywood, and other wood 
products of relatively recent origin. The in­
dustry  m ight also gain in the area of trad i­
tional products through more efficient com­
petition for existing m arkets. New technol­
ogy could produce a period of accelerated 
grow th or, because of added competition, 
it could lead to a decline.
The concern of forest m anagers in the past 
has been tow ard stability in the industry. 
The concepts of sustained yield and annual 
allowable cut w ere considered to be the 
answ er to the old cut-out-and-get-out policies 
of the earlier m igratory tim ber industry. 
Now, however, w ith changing technology and 
changing demand, these concepts m ay pro­
duce conditions tha t generate community 
instability even though the resource base is 
unim paired: the development of products 
w ith  a strong m arket potential m ay be inhib­
ited by the continued production of others for 
which the projected dem and is low. Stabil­
ity  in the sense of sustained yield of the re ­
source may not be as im portant as the indus­
try ’s capacity to adjust to new production and 
m arketing conditions. Unless the industry 
can function effectively in this way, it may 
find itself unable to compete on the m arket. 
A daptation to the m arket has caused and w ill 
cause the greatest difficulties for Montana 
producers.
The wood products industry can expect to 
face increasing competition for the use of 
M ontana’s forestlands. M ontana has beauti­
ful m ountain scenery, pure stream s and a t­
tractive lakes, abundant wildlife, and, most 
im portant, space. These attributes are valued 
highly by its residents as making the state 
a good place to live and also as the founda­
tion of a growing tourist industry. Montana 
communities are becoming more w ary of in­
dustrial development tha t w ill detract from 
the state’s recreational values and w ill prob­
ably require new industry to take all neces­
sary precautions against contam ination of
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w ater and air. Antipollution laws w ill be­
come stricter, and industrial costs m ay there­
fore become greater.
Forestland uses other than  tim ber produc­
tion, including recreation and w ater devel­
opment, w ill dem and greater consideration 
by the wood products industry. Recreation 
in particular m ay reduce the am ount of land 
available for tim ber production or raise the 
cost of production. G overnm ent agencies 
will be under increasing public pressure to 
protect scenic features and improve recrea­
tional facilities. Much of the forestland can 
be used for several purposes: tim ber harvest 
and recreation are com plem entary over a 
fairly  wide range. Conflicts w ill be inevit­
able, however, and it w ill be vitally  im por­
tan t for the fu tu re of both industries tha t they 
work cooperatively tow ard the solution of 
land-use problems. Outdoor recreation w ill 
continue to grow rapidly and to gain politi­
cal strength. I t has a trem endous potential 
and m ay w ell become the foremost industry 
in Montana. The forest products industry 
m ust recognize this for its own benefit and 
tha t of the sta te’s economy.
The problem s facing the M ontana forest 
products industry  are becoming more and 
m ore sophisticated, requiring greater under­
standing of the entire economic complex and 
of the relationship of local firm s to regional, 
national, and international competition. In 
addition, all functions of the industry  from 
harvesting through m arketing m ust be exam ­
ined in the light of changing trends in land 
use. M ontana owners and operators m ust 
respond dynam ically to the cultural pressures 
tha t confront the forest products industry 
as a whole. If sophisticated problems are 
m et w ith sophistication, this last frontier need 
not become a lost frontier in term s of the 
forest resource.
Montana’s recreational values are increasingly important.
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